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W. A. Ter- 

pe strawber- 

ii   .-.   few along to 

beiiies can 

,  been hrx- 

■ cake all the 

hue and be found in the morning pale 

and white. There are many seemingly 

well authenticated instances of these sin- 

gular metamorphoses and we were shown 

• letter yesterday by a lady of this city 

from a cousin in <'.uilford who made the 

experiment at her request. He declares 

positively that several red roses he left in 

the room were found next morning white 

to the roots of the leaves and yet unwith- 

cred and retaining their fragrance, and 

the richness of health.—Chatlotte Jour- 

nal, 

—Readers and patrons of the PATRIOT 

are interested in the announcement else- 

where made by Callum Itro's. 

—Of course it doesn't make any differ- 

ence to you what people sar about you, 

so long as you do not know it; but the 

mischief of it is that you always do know- 

it. Your friends arc so kind to have you 

early informed, you know. 

A !Mnrro»v l>< ;, i>» . 

"The present stale of nlitics in Gail- 

ford is like boarding-h. «; coffee, be- 

cause it is unsettled," said the drug store 

man as he poked his head into the edito- 

rial room and glared around. He dodged 

a paper weight thrown at him, and left in 

haste. 

illll.tM/l.   I III   PARTY. 

A Democratic victory on the lb 

ilny of November can be won in no 

other way. 

Is flie county committee compos- 

ed of active, working, zealous, in- 

telligent men I 

Are the township committees 

OOmpomi of the   rmj best men iii tin' 

tmcnxliip. Bight here the work is 

lu in- done, and hence the absolute 

necessity for the very best men the 

party lias in the township. 

Has each township been divided 

into convenient districts, with 

known, well  defined  boundaries, 

and has  each   comnntteeman  been 

Forbis if be was not nominated on 
account of bis preference for some 
man opposed to Kansom. l'orhis 
said he had never been spoken to 
about it until after he   was   nowi- 

name as a candidate for Congress. 

This desperate scheme has been 

concocted, and bow far it will sue 

eesd remains to lie seen. The Dem- 

n.iied.    Morrow   rather  intimated   ocratic party in   this   district   has 

that it was not necessary   to   con  I the   millstone   of   disorganization 
suit him, because the   ring   whose ! aroum, [fa      fc ,     , „. 

collar he wore would IUUKC bun vote ' 
their way when the time arrived. 
A little sparring of words prompted 
Morrow to say that a man whose 
name was before the Democratic 
convention to'd him that he was 
sounded as to his preference before, 
the convention, by Col. Morehead, 
and that he said he was for Kan- 
som, and that Morehead said be 
w as for Jarvis. The Kansom man 
was slaughtered. Col. Morehead 
demanded the name of the inform- 

assigned his special field of labor *   ant and Mr. Morrow   said   it   was 

interfered with the 

ite  fair.    Some  people 

rovidential  interp 

ppointment 

.. is pronounced the best 

.., i.ie in the State. 

—A nice old girl who is learning to 

dance the German    Ohio. 

A statistician has estimated that court- 

ships average three tons of coal each. 

Tobnt-ro Thief Caught. 

William Coles, who hails from Reids- 

ville, broke into a box car Saturday night 

and whilst in the act of stealing some to- 

bacco was discovered and captured by a 

railroad employee. In default of bail he 

was locked up and will have a hearing to- 

morrow before mayor King. 

The IMIII Field. Trial Club nl High 
■>«lu l. 

The Eastern fields Trial Club will hold 

their fifth annual trials at High Point, 

Commencing November 17th. Here- 

tofore the trials have taken place on 

Robins Island (just off the coast of Long 

Island and opposite New Suffolk), which 

contains about six hundred acres, and is 

owned by the Eastern Fields Trial Club. 

They were induced to come South this 

seat, and have K-.ised the hunting privil- 

n ten thousand acres of land near 

High Point, and have had the lands so 

thoroughly posted that the birds will not 

b. disturbed before the   trials take place. 

Ifas a list of the Democratic vo- 

ters in each township been prepared? 

Have the legist nil ion books been 

examined in the different townships! 

Is any effort being made by town- 

ship committees to induce Democ- 

ratic voters In registerf 

If this important work has not 

already been done in Gnillbrd and 

other counties it must be done at 

Once. In the two remaining weeks 

before the election every Democrat 

is expected to do his duty, or the 

county will be lost, and the State 

will be lost.    ORGAKIZE the party. 

 1-'. T.   Baldwin oilers to sell 

his interest in Hie High   Point Pla- 

nter. 

-The Danville daily   Register 

John A. Barringer. Col. More- 

head did uot refer to the matter in 
his speech afterward.—North State. 

Substantially the same informa- 

tion comes to us from other sources. 

We learn from Mr. Barringer thai 

in a conversation with Col. More- 

head previous to the convention the 

question of the Cuitcd States Sen- 

ntorship was mentioned. The 

names of Jarvis and Kansom   was 

ocratic majority assumes the piti- 

ful proportions of 300. It is well 

enough to look these facts squarely 

in the face, aud if possible, do 

something to remedy them and 

save the district to the party. The 

campaign here lacks spirit and life 

and organization, and unless chair- 

man Coke can infuse some into 

it your correspondent cannot vouch 
for the election returns on the 7th 
of November. Senator Kansom 
spoke to two thousand people here 

Tuesday. The speech consumed 
four hours, and the vast crowd 
heard it through without a mani- 

festation of weariness. S. 

TUE STATE POLITICALLY. 

We are not in the habit of paint- 

ing things in roseate colors where 

tin- tacts do not warrant it. We 

regard the election of a Democratic 

Legislature    reasonably    certain. 

discussed.    Mr. Barringer said that   Nothing short of it tidal wave  will 

in the event of his own nomination 

and election he could not vote for 

Jarvis, lie remembers to have ex- 

pressed his preference emphatical- 

ly for Hansom as between Kansom 

and Jarvis. Ool. Morehead was 

quite as positive in his preference 

for Jarvis.    This conversation. Mr. 

little has   passed   the  experimental age   Barringer  says,   made   verj 

and is now an  established enter-   impression on his mind at the time, h^ca! contingency can be. 

give the Republicans ascendancy 

in the stab- Legislature. We see 

no signs 01 snch a political up- 

heaval. The Legislature we bc- 

lieve will be Democratic, and, if it 

voices North Carolina sentiment, 

it will re-elect If. W. RAHSOKtO 

the United Slates Senate. This 

we regard as certain as any po- 

He has expressed no opinion to Mr. 1 T,1C conU.st in x\w state is be- 

Murrow nor to anyone else that the ^eea Bennett and Dockery. can- 

convention was packed in the in- dWatea for Congressman atlarge. 

terest of Gov. Jarvis. or that his Tll(, ,.ollI,,sli we believe, will be a 

own defeat in the convention was 

due to the opinion  he 

about  the   Senatorial   succession.   ,.1(.,m.llt 0f joint   discussions.    We 

I Mr. Barringer did not at the time   attribute much of the apathy and 

■Uov. Critteiiden.   of Hisson-   and does not now consider that  he ' indifference and  lukewarinness, so 

prise.    We are happy to note this. 

We highly esteem the Register. 

 Another Democratic con- 

gressman from Ohio. Neal gets 

in by the skin of his teeth. The 

official count gives him three ma- 

jority 

j close   one.      The   campaign   has 

pntei tained   lacked the exciting and  enthusing 

ri. says the Democrats will   sweep   was approached by Col.   Morehead   manifest everywhere, to  this  mis- 

the State in November, from one and ••sounded" with a view to inllii- 

end to the other, and that all the ' euciug the convention for or against 

11  Democratic  Congressmen will   him.   ft is Ool.  Morehead's right 

lUim •Joh»"l«D»i««. 
HI town this niorn- 

"tiusty" whispered in his 
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bit 01T the 

judging hem the 
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 The political  contest in   In- 

diana is   being   waged   with   great 

-        ,  -    earnestness   on  both sides, all the 
l|n.lo.loii I o lOnThr W. X.C. It.   K.     *'"" , 

The skeleton of a full grown mastodon ■ bonie speaking talent having  been 

has been found in the Cowee tunell on   brought into requisition,  and  this 

the Ducktown branch of the Western N. ; is now being   Supplemented by im 

C. R. K. When the monster was dis- ported speakers. The result in 

covered the convicts fled in terror and it Ohio has given the Democrats re- 

was b) hard work that they could be in- m.w,.,| eonlidenee. and such leaders 

duced to return to their picks, ll was ;(s Voorhees, llendricks and M.- 

Donald confidently predict the 

election of the Democratic Slate 

ticket and a gain of several Con- 

gressmen. A correspondent of the 

New York  Tribune,  who   has just 

to favor Gov. Jarvis" election to the 

United States Senate, even a;  the 

take, made at the threshold of the 

campaign, and which Democratic 

newspapers, big and little, charac- 

terized as masterly tactics. Ben- 

nett   and   Dockery  arc   from   the 

expense of the statesman Kansom.   ,|K. s.nn), section of  the State, ami 

inal majorities in the districts, 

Ilutler was easily the most offen- 

sive. 

What makes the situation jiecti- 

liarly ungracious, is the fact that 

the man is just as impudent, shame- 

less and repulsive as ever. In- 

credibly cunning, unspeakably au- 

dacious, he has succeeded in doing 

things in polities which have never 

been attemnted by another. Scourg- 

ed and hooted out of the Kepubli 

can party by its voters, in eight 

years he has succeeded in making 

himself master of the Democratic 

party. He has done this without 

any purging of the past, or with- 

out even breaking of relations with 

the more odious  men   in   his   old 

party.    And yet   lie   has   captured 

the entire Democratic party of 

Massachusetts, and molds it to his 

w ill as the potter fashions his clay. 

He does not deign to explain his 

tainted past. He meet, attack 

with bright, bidd repartee, and all 

his immense following joins him in 

the laugh. 

We find the Ben Butter sort of 

politics rampant in North Carolina. 

We find such bitter Democratic 

partisans  as   Leach   and   Winston 

nnblushingly and zealously allied 

with the worst element of the Re- 

publican party in conceiving and 

maintaining the most loathsome 

political jobbery that ever disgrac- 

ed the political annals of North 

Carolina. 11' this seems to be a 

harsh judgment every candid, think- 

ing man must say that the picture 

is not colored. How long shall the 

Ken Butler sort of politics be tole- 

rated by decent people ' How long 

will people of all parties submit to 

such brazenly indecent political 

jobbery .' 

 As the Ohio figures reach us 

ill revised form, we find ill them 

one assurance, lacking at first.— 

Speaker Keifer really received a 

crushing reprimand at the polls.— 

It was not possible to beat a man 

who was elected two years ago by 

0,00(1  majority, but   indignant   He- 

duplicity." or without directly con- ! will, in my opinion, not only best 

uecting him with the suspicions, serve tin- State, but will leave a 

The public were at liberty to draw name for himself that will live long 

its own inferences. The active in the In ails of the people, [have 

participation of C.ov. Jarvis in the , Hied to do what 1 could to advance 

State canvass does not and should this material and educational inter- 

not subject him to suspicion. In est, because I believed I was sen 

politics he is a partisan. His De- ; ing the best interest of the people, 

mocracy is of that ardent,  aggies-   and not because  I   was  seeking  a 

sive character that drives him 

where the battle is thickest when 

a political contest is being waged. 

Such devotion to   party   is   to   his 

credit as a partisan, and it would 

!>e ••unjust." to charge it to person- 

al and selfish aims. We disclaim 

any intention to do so. and nothing 

seat iii the Senate.    If my activity 

in these matters or my efforts to 

keep the State government   in   the 

hands of the party that hasbrought 

about the present rapid  develop- 

ment of the  material  and  cdtiea 

tinlial  interests   of the    State   and 

that   will   continue   to  push   these 

inference.   We accept Gov. Jarvis1 

disclaimer as to his candidacy I'm 

the Senate, and regret that he 

should have been betrayed intoev 

piessions that are plainly intended 

as threats against Senator Bausoru. 

What does GOT. Jarvis mean when 

he gays:   "It is neither  to   the   in- 

•■terest of the  Democratic part] 

'•nor to   Senator   Kansom   for   his 

that we have written warrants  the   great   '""crests  onward    and   up 

ward, creates   ••strong   suspicions'1 

that I am a candidate tin- the Sen 

ate. then 1 shall have to rest under 

suspicion till time shall relieve me. 

Verj respectfully, 

THUS. .1. .1 u:\ is. 

Raleigh, N. <'.. Oct 21, 1882. 

TIIK HIlllUH. 
1 tnce again il.i- pine 

. ll.,1 !l:v spec,     ,1 . 
1'ui oil'thy pears; wash in uM 
Ify hours ire peaceful centuries 

"special Champions to be constant-    T^nomorewjihieelMVtDnmie. 
No more the f.iol „l spaci* .mil lime. 

••ly beating around lur an oppo Come weave with mine • nobler rhj 
,, —,. _ , ., Como lorn withine the Gala] 
"nent.     I hev iiiav alter awhile stir   • 

•up one that will give  bath 

•ble!"     Does Senator 

iron. 

Winch knits the worM with n . 
Whereto every bosom d 
Kindled, with eour.u-i 

Ransom's   ComoHfttbJnoeyes 10loft* rl 
Ot things with thine-. 01 tun 

candidacy mean the  disruption  of   Primal chimes with sun and shade, 
,,      _. ,. , Of sound .mil echo, man and maid 
the Democratic party .     Are we to 

It is our right, and we do not hesi- 

tate to assert il. to urge the re- 

election of Senator Kansom. Gov. 

Jarvis himself claims not to be a 

candidate against Kansom. but 

there an- strong suspicions to the 

contrary. 

TUB CASH  IX ISTMl'I  BVI.at. 

intellectually. 

earth. It was in a perfect state of pres- 

ervation but crumbled to dust as soon as 

exposed to the air. The mastodon is the 

Russian term of fossil elephant, and is 

extensively found in Russia and all over 

Europe. It became extinct, according to : completed a tour of Indiana, con- 

geology, near 10,000 years ago, died on cedes that the outlook is not en- 

the Pleistocene beds.   In 1799, one was   oouraging for the Republicans 

found   in the icy  districts  of Russia, the predicis      Democratic       congress- 

hide of which was   in a fair state of pres- j,mul gains.    '""' ,IIK'S''"U   upper- 

ervation, and  was of such weight that it mos, in ,|„. canvass is whether the 

took ten   men to support it a distance of ll(,01,|e S|1;,U have the   opportunity 

arc   well   matched 

They    were   both 

their respective conventions   with- 

out  opposition.    The people  ex- 

pected a joint canvass of the State, 

and    to   hear   the   great   nation- 

al    questions   jointly   discussed. 

They    have    been    disappointed, 

We shall cut off delinquent sub-   and   the result we see ill the lnke 

scribem immediately after Conference,   warmness that threatens the Dem- 

—Raleigh Christian Advocate. ,„.,..„;,. ....n,.,,.;,^ with defeat. This 

That is  business, and  we doubt   js   no1   ^   with  anv   1)U1.|10,S(. ,„ 

not that both the/trfvocafe and the        ,,,„.,. „„,,. .lllinn than is war- 

will  be  vastly 

the l.ind reflected in the Hood, 
Body .' till pursued. 
For Nature beats m perfect tune. 
And rounds with rhyme hereverj run,-, 
Whether she work in land M 
Or hide under ground I 
Thou c.inst not   i 
Or ilip ihv paddle in the lake, 
hut il carves the how of beamy there. 
And die ripples 

I   i wood is wfa - 111 than thou, 
The wood and wave each other know. 
N. a unr,-! 
Hut la each thought and thing allied, 
I- perfect naturesevery part, 
Rooted in the no 

These lines were  prophetic.    A 

understand that Gov. Jarvis favors 

or threatens a coalition to defeat 

Kansom! Does (low Jarvis mean 

that the advocacy of Senator Ran- 

som's re-election will "stir up" one 

mightier than Kansom ami strong- 

er than the Democratic parl\ '. 

Uov. Jarvis writes plain English, 

and it is not his habit to deal in 

ambiguities. 

We have neither seen nor heard   late census bulletin contains much 

of any special "championship" for   valuable  information  on  the sub 

Senator Bans 'selection.   It was  ject of wood as fuel, and among 

mentioned   in  the  PATRIOT  as  a   other  things   shows  the great so 

matter of local   interest,  in  ivt'nta 

tion of the charge of packing the 

Democratic county convention of 

<Iuilford. in  the  interest   of Gov- 

ernor   Jarvis.     In   this   conucc- 

perioritj   of 

pine   a-   I'm 
the   North   Carolina 

Previous bulletins 

have demonstrated the fact  that 

id.- Snniii puss,"-se> a large major- 

ity of the merchantable lumber of 

AdtoeaU>»  pocket   will be  vastlj   ranted by the present political out   in Gov. Jarvis'own home 

bcnclitted  if the  rule is lin'lineh  [ lnnb      T|„.   |>,.lim(.ratic  tinrtv  re-   was  a  candidate  for  tin 

publicans did cut his majority down 

by '" '>'10-  *>*» wa» ""'low '";"' 
on the ticket all through his dis- 

trict. In his own township he was 

beaten by 20, while Townscnd, Re- 

publican candidate for Secretary of 

State, had244majority, in Keifer's 

own county, his majority was 252, 

whileTownsend's was 885.   With 

these figures in view, Keifer's talk   ill,i„l.,„. oersmial  friend of (i 

about •• vindication" is extremely  ila|.vis_ .)m, when ,lis avowa, ,„ gl,p 

senseless. 

 So there   war.-   ••suspicious" 

that he 

United 

tion it became   necessary  lo  pub. the country; that   il   contains  the 

lish a   conversation    whicl k greatest   variety   and   nunjber of 

place between Col.  Morehead and valuable woods, like cypress",  yel 

Mr. J. A. Barringer, in which Col. 1"« pine and sweel gum: il is now 

Morcken.l declared his intention to shown  that   it   possesses the best 

support Gov. Jarvis for the Senate, fuel wood in the country.    Accord 

it was Col. Morehead's "champion- ing to a table prepared  bj   an es 

ship'ofGov.Jarvisthatbroughtthe l"11   ,1"'   '"'■-'   ' '''   » '  '" ,,lis 

senatorial succession   up for public COIIIltry is    inlain 

discussion.   Col.   Morehead is an 

Democratic  party  re- 

s' and   i>'Sl.v a«ll..i> «l to.    The cash-in ml    qnire8 stirring to its depths. 
vanee   rule  is   the  milv sale   bases 

„po„ whirl, a newspaper can  be :     ''•""   «!«•*»   '"    "V™™ 
successfully established.   This fact   conventions.-like the prohibition 

150 feet. The one iound in the Cov.ee 

tunell was stretched out a distance of 

forty feet—supposed to have been devour- 

ed by carniverous animals, and the bones 

disengaged from their original position. 

The largest mastodons range from four- 

teen to twenty-four leet in length, and 

from nine to twelve feet in height. 

My sole l«' on thy guard ! 
banana peels abound : 

The sidewalk's very hard, 
And very hard the ground. 

.Harried. 

On the 19th of October, at the resi- 

dence of ltranch Smith, Mr. R. P. Gor- 

don tn Miss Saura Lee, <f Centre Grove, 

C.uilford county. P. Wall. Esq., offici- 

ated. ■ 

—•■What is that mother!" 
"A statesman, pet; 

And a man with mighty brains—to get, 
He toils at day by day. 
What does he toil at ?    Drawing his pay. 
What's this in the statesman's carpet sack? 
Is ii a Bible?    No, it's a pack 
Of cards that looks like a poker deck. 
And this? as I live, it's a poker check." 

OrnNjgr  I", . -I,, t, , i . 

Special to tin- Patriot. 

SCOTLAND NECK,  Oct. :o. -Orange 

Presbytery met to-day at Nahalah church, 

Halifax county.    Was openeAwith a ser- 

mon by Rev. S. M. Smith, retiring mod- 

tovoto upon an amendment t" the 

constitution prohibiting the sale of 

spirituous liquors, the Republicans 

favoring the submission of the 

question and the Democrats op- 

posing it. The ' iislaliire lo be 

chosen will be called on to choose 

a successor to Senator Voorhees. 

has been too often demonstrated to 

require argument. U is simply ap- 

plying sound business principles to 

the newspaper busini ss. The PAT- 

RIOT has builliipa circulation of president of the Singer manufact- 

uring company, was a college grail- 

question, is two edged. 

••Tread lightly 
Tis holy ground here." 

-The   late    Edward    Clark, 

over 2,000 ou the  cash   basis and 

rinds no trouble  in  an  inflexible 

maintainance of the rule.   The Ad- 

vocatekaa started  in the  right di 

rection to affect a much needed re- 
TII\T  ••■sy." .. .. 

n-tunitv afforded ,''"'"'j" Xmth Carolina journalism. 

bv the presence of so many visitors U*A°r*T\   JJg1   m*M«fm«n* 
ntUiefair.wehave  sought partic «•« Bibbcal   leader has adopted 

ttlar information  in  regard   to  the the cash in-advance rule,  and the 

political situation in the State, and paper shows marked prosperity and 

Taking the oppoi 

■ of the  duelists,  wc  learn <'ral<"'     KlV    u-   K-   Lxm ™  ele u'1 

n  him  thai   you moderator.   Rev. Geo. Summeyand Geo. 

r quarter without touch- Allen   were   elected   temporary   clerks. 

thai  the  whips  had made, There were eleven ministers and four rul- 

ver the same way. ing elders present at the organization. 

but not so badly.   A J- C. A. 

iu neighborhood 

of tin difficulty. 

isvmii ..1 iii-ii«e i*ajsM. 

Ni .i.i.i kt.   20     The 

id says : Our town 

:  the death "i Robeii 

1   the  Methodist 

South, who died 111 full    have jgst completed two large store rooms 
5   :"   ''''"  I"'"'     thai would be a credit to any town.     Mr. 

our former information fully corrob- 
orated. Dennett will be elected, 
if our friends turn out and vote.— 

The Republicans, in claiming that 
Dockery lias a chance of election, 
base their calculation on the hope 

that the Democrats wihV not vote. 

They figure that Dockery will get 
a full Republican  vote, and  Ben- 
net, will receive a light vote.   That fc        jg ,m ,.„„ ■„ ,his (ll 

18 their only   hope  ol success.    It    I Rnhlvhis   for 
is the  Liberal  calculation.    If the   tnct to defeat W. M.   bobbins   tor 

Democrats were t 1 refrain from vo-   Congress.     Both   Republican   and 

uate and started out in life as a 

lawyer, bill In- would hardly have 

died worth *25,000,000 had .lu- 

st nek to his profession instead of 

going into business with old Isaac 

Singer. 

 Candidate   Marrow     makes 

the charge that the Democratic 

comity convention was packed in 

Ja 

Stales   Senate.     The   •■suspicious"" 

were so strong that the Governors 

law-partner. Mr. Isaac Sugg, de- 

clares "by authority" that under 

no circumstances will he be a can- 

didate against Ransom. Mr. Sugg's 

card is more respectful than GrOV. 

.larvis', and does not show the 

gored-ox-spit it even under provo- 

cation. 

 President  Arthur will go to 

New York to vole. Gov. .larvis 

will go to his home in Pitt county 

to vote, it is the patriotic duly of 

every good citizen i" vote. 

port him was made public the sup- 

position Ihat   it   was   by   authority 

was naturally entertained. We 

now understand that Gov. Jarvis1 

candidacy is out  of the way. and 

whatever of feeling has   been e\ei 

mahogany— 

very scarce and growing onlj ill 

very high altitudes in the moun- 

tains of California. Ne\l comes 

Ibe famous Southern yellow pine, 

whose fuel value, estimated either 

by cubic  contents or bj   weight) 

as I hex measure wood in the North. 

is far ahead of any  other wood in 

America.     Such   is  the   excellent 

tion ought now to be forgotten. 

ted by the introduction ot the qnes-   reputati if this pine,  not only 

for lumber, but for fuel,  that   it is 

HOW     being    evtells'veK     illlpiilled 

into Sew   England.   Owing to its 

scarcity   there,  il   is still   mainly 

used for  kindling:   but  the census* 

.IN M>i«i>.»\T  ARIs  "i, »MM:K- 

KD' GOVatBtlUtss. 

A l.illir Frniiiliov. Smwwim. 

EDITOB   DAILY   PATRIOT:—! 

have read with no little iniligna 

tion your paper of tin- 20th i 11st. I 

was not brought up in a  school   of 

falseh 1 ami duplicity and   have 

never resorted tn (bese mean de 

\ ices in   politics.     I   have   never 

dealt otherwise   than    openly   and 

vigor.   The dead weight of a credit   the interest   of Governor  Jarvis. 

subscription list will enervate and   We call upon Mr. Murrow to   "put 

finally destroy any newspaper. 

A     DEKPERATK    BCsUSM   TO    DE- 

fE.1T    llOBBIJiH. 

Spciiiil CotresfiondtKce  Patriot. 

STATF.SVII.I.K.Oct 17th.—A des- 

 \v. II. Bailey   was beat  on candidlj with the people of North 

the head by a  Revenue officer by I Carolina, and I denounce the   im- 

the    name  of Gillespie, iu Char- pntation contaiued in the sentence, 

lotto last  Friday.   Gillespie   used "Gov. Jarvis himself claims not to 

brass kniicks and  made murderous be a   candidate   against   Hans  

gashes and cuts ill Bailey's head.— but there arc stung suspicions to 

Therencountre took place   inBai- the contrary.'" as slanderous and 

ley's law office, and grew out of the unjust.     When I waill In be a can 

campaign.   Gillespie was passing didate for any position, 1 have Ho- 

 Eighty Frenchmen, assisted   |,v wi,en Bailey invited him in. ami manhood to say si 

by I 400 African laborers, are about    j„ a  pleasant, good   humored way, or expected to In- 

to commence the construction of a   charged Gillespie with   corruptly United States Senate. I Mould have 

railway between the Niger and Sen-   using  ney t» defeat his election, gone ml) to the people V 

ml rivers.   Their operations  will   Gillespie    humorously   responded 

up or shut up." If the truth of 

the charge can be established, pro- 

duce the proof. 

Hail I desired 

candidate  for 

claim if I   hail    any.     I    have   uot 

That "If is very well put in.       Wilkes county,   for   instance. Re   enterprise has been abandoned. 

publicans     claim     a     majority     ol 

.-,1111 lor York and offer   1"   bet   on 
1;,. it remembered  ine to defeat Kansom 

S. Perry lias in processof erectionamag- 

\ Itaillftl lallHttrtsa r.iiieent  building,   and ground   has bet 11 

ingular andbeautitul super- broken fur the  erection ol another lar^e 

11 tion.  the public may tobacco factory, in fact improvements ma) 

:.-,l   \iith a  certain be seen on almost every street. 

C.uilford   county, near —Since the bottom has dropped out and 

of New Garden.    For the Republican party gone through in Ohio 

has been in the die Democrats are coming squarely and 

family named Hotchkiss. 

.1   \011ng   antl   amiable 

mily  died.    Her many 
an al- 

thi   ommunity. 

■ link Fatal *•■<•-. 

Reported for tin- Patriot. 

-High Point is still on the "look up." 

business is very good,   and the spirit of 

improvement is running high.     Mr. Jar- 

rell is now completing a two story build- 

ing with two sioie rooms below and opera   days before the election 

hall above.    J. J. Longand Frank Dalton    up the   llCgl'0   vote. 

seeing 25,000 majority for Bennett, 

we see an uncomfortably close con- 

test between him and Dockery.— 

The independent voter is abroad ami 

it is impossible to tell how he will 

vote in the coining election. Ben- 

nett will need every Democratic 

vote in the State. See that he gets 

it. 

umriiE »S:»MM IIATK  COUNT* 
l'OM1'E>TIO\  PAIKKO. 

quietly to the front and like the Irish- 

man's owl, don't say much but keep up a 

"divilofa thinking." .No man says "go" 

but "come" may be heard on every l and, 

and if there is virtue in determination, if 

d be-    properly  directed efforts are followed by 

rdinal hued  flowers, reversini    success,  then victor)   is ours and  when 

the   i the   Yorkist    the general roll is called we'll he there. 

::  placed in  contrast with the 

: feminine love! 

nd il 
•0 Lancastrain there, 

wed toremain nvcr-nighl 

1 this saintly young wo- 

the dark richness of their 

-Frank T. Baldwin will address the 

people on next Saturday night on the po- 

litical issues. Wc look for a good crowd 

and a rousing speech 

—Gen.   Scales  made a lin 

fine impression, and ditl much.' 

Such liikewariiiiiess as now pre- 

vails has never been known before 

in   any   State    campaign.    If   the I those figures 
seemin, iiulitference.  of the people that this is Mott's home  and   here totheSenate.    Is  Gov.  Jam.    ,„ 

is am index the election will go by he has d'.ected his whole  energies ,||;„ ,„„,, j    Report says that he 18. 

default.    We are speaking of I lein- and piles of money   with the defi- ,Vi. |„.siI;lU. t„   give   it    credence, 

ocratic indifference.   The Kepubli- antly avowed purpose to elect "his ^ ^ for (jgut 

can bosses onlv want two or three man."     Mott's  political existence] 
to whoop depends   upon   the   result.     The       Tom Holt said Tom   J.irvis 

80 far from Washington    administration    has was a great man, and   lorn  Jarvis 

been Solemnly promised a   "Liber-    said  Ton.   Holt   was   the   greatest 

Bp Congressman from the 7th  dis man, and  the Fair was  formally 

ti'ict.    This promise was made   be- opened.    Ices for two. 

fore the Ohio election, and   Money T|11, BBH „, TI.I » HOIST OF POI- 

HagS Mott is resolutely bent 011 re 

deeming it. A desperate scheme 

has been concocted by which that 

end is to be accomplished. It in- 

volves the disposition of Dr. »'. 1- 

Cook's candidacy. Dr. Cook is the 

Independent Republican candidate, 

candidate for the United States Sen- 

 II is said that a pool is form-   ;,tc iselscwherepublished.  Itcomes 

•s re-election  co the PATEIOX as an open letter 

In my opinion   it   is   neither to 

the interest of the Democratic par- 

t\ or Senator IJausoin. for  his  gpe- 

experl shows that, notwithstand- 

ing a vulgar error, ii is by long 

odds tin- best wood in America not 

only for kindling, bill for general 

heating pnrpoaea. 

■ IlliV « HOI'--Mil I'llll  It Itll'Oll I 

The Department  of Agriculture 

furnishes the following report of 

the condition of the corn* crop. 

based upon returns received for 

< Ictober : The j ield per acre of 

corn will In- reported in November. 

The condition averages 81, beiu£ 

verj bigli in the South and com- 

paratively ,lo« in the States of 

largest production. In Illinois 

1 uith 8 per i- -ni. decrease of area 

the ■ liti<ni is only  72, • in   Iowa 

70, and in Ohio 87. The thrae 

States produced lOperceut. of the 

crop of 1879.    A  careful  compari 

SOU of change, in    ana    and   eoliill 

tion indicates an average yield, "i 

2"i bushels per acre, against 28 in 

1 479, and is l.i-i year. The aver 

.a .; -, 1 -ie. of years is bet ween 

21! ami -'< bushels. New Knglaud 

v, ill produce, according to  the < ii 
her return, 7,000,   to   8,000,000; 

bushels; the Middle States, 82,000, 
000;     the    Southern    340,000, : 
th< -e North of Tennesac and west 
of Virginia and I'ennAlvania, 
|,2.i0,000 an aggregate 01 I,WO, 
0011.mm. Later returns maj -light- 
ly reduce, but cannot malerialv in 

crease, iln- estimate. 

ITH'H. 
If Ueu Ilutler is  elected   GoveT- 

or   of   Massachusetts,   and   the 

At   Pleasant  Garden   Tuesday  and thus far he has  manfully   re- 

last. an accidental disclosure about    sN,(.(l pecuniary, party and person 
the   Senatorial    question^ create! j ^ i||l|ml,|1Iljtil, „, „ ,„„,,„„.     He 

maintains a resolute purpose to re- 

main in the oeld, and it   is coiiced- 

nuite a Butter. King am 
dwelt on the fact that the Republi- 
can nominees tor the legislature 
ware under instructions to vote tor 
Ike Young, a revenue collector, for 
0", S. Senator and cautioned the 

people a-aiust them on that ac- 
count Murrow in his speech re 

forred to this matter, and  said   he 
ney   >eech, T ' 5,derstood the Senatorial question    '.. , ■   * 
:hi    ■!.   lrf'ecLl.troUcd the action of the Demo-   diatJMt on 

ed that bis candidacy makes York's 

election extremely uncertain. The 

scheme, as it has recently baked 

out. is to announce   bj   aothority 

at  every   election   precinct   in   the 

election day   that   Cook 
fine impression, and ditl muciy     %    1 rj <troiicu 1 ue .» ■.<»> •■■   ••" .«.....■ „.;,i„lr iw d   of his 
Greenbacks did well, (didn'J     ie f j »    ft*> county convention and asked | authorizes the   withdrawal 

through the hands of II.  II.   King, cial champions   to   be   constantlj 

chairman of the Democratic county beating hround for   an   opponent. 

executive committee, and its con. n,ey may after awhile stir ui v 

tents   was the subject   of discus- n,at may give both trouble 

sum on the streets yesterday,  be-      | |,.n,. ,.,;,,„. and expect to eon 

fore it  was delivered for publica- ti,me to take, an active part in this 

tion.   Mr. King handed the letter (1IIIV.ISS i,,.,,,,,,,. 1 ,i„ not  believe 

to the editor this 1 ning with the j, to u. ,,, ,|„. interest of the   pco- 

remark,   -publish  or  not,  as  you ^   o|-   yul\\,   Carolina    that   the 

please."    We phase to publish   it. present enemies of the Democratic 

Gov. .larvis indignantly repels as |iairv gua|] .,., control ol the   Leg- 

••slanderous" the '•suspicions" that js|.,,,„,..    1 know that   there   ba- 

be is a candidate against   Kansom. |MI1I „ ,ftpja growth in the materi- 

llad Governor Jarvis been charg- ;l, i,,,,.,.,.,,.^ ,,|- the State in the las! 

mces seem to be   in   his favor,   ed with "duplicity and talsehood few years under the beniflcent laws   they got the   i*re8ideiil   1 

me of the most unfortunate things   bis   indignant    disclaimer   would ;IMI|   wi,(.   ;l(||„ini,iratioii   of   the   benediction on York as 

possibleto. iv- in Politics will   bave been natural, if "**■** theDe raticparty.    .alsok    '^^^./''V 

have happened.       Here    is   a  man    proper IU the Governor  Ol    North g thlug    ,„    the    piirpo-s    and    ,,,,.,„,,„.-,,,,,,,;.„„„,,,,ha,    : 

win. eight yw rs ago, was the most   Carolina.    But there was no impu- sabilita of the present  adiniiiistra.   itcpnhlican ]iartj isexpected 

 ',;"„,; ,„,|  notorious of tin-   tation of that sort.   Onthecontra- ti0I1 to push this material develop-   proud  of.    But  that exiiectiition 

misereantson whose account   the   ry, the P^u.OT expressed ito dis- ,,„,, to a still higher degn »in^il;   ^ ':;;;*; h-- n;;.l, «,... 

Bepublicanpartj  was overwhelm-   belief.,,   his   reported   candidae.i. „.„,,„. „„,,,,   thwarted   b,    the   „., „,," ,lonrlK»ns, an-as heartilj 

ed at the polls.    Things   had   be-   and  I" make  it conspicuous   the the DOgtiie action of a hostile legis    colu|emucd bj   the   Bepublicans 

bad   in   the   Republican   paragraph calling attention to  the ];ltlll,..    [ have great hopes for our   the North as the; 

■ .MNlk-Nci.   J«l.l*.-r,. 

It did not occur to the .M      <• is 
to approach   Mr. V'ork, of tIi 

eiith North Carolina distr'i *. until 
In- had tried to   necure   the   Demo 
cratic nominal ion for < 'mr-n - - 
had been rejected bj 1 ea - ., 01 ->■• 
era! superfluous odors        his 1 
grant record.   Then t:    "- a I war 
delighted with   the perfume of 1 
cayed   and    rejecteil    lionrbonisn 

reached out   theii  'u ms   11 d  tool 
V01 k to their I01 ing emb' 

come so 
men of all parties in 

by   decent 

the   Smith.— 
household, that hundreds of thou-   report was double-leaded.    Hie re-   state under g I laws   and   wist 

sands of Republican voters turned   port was current, not only in Guil-   government, sueh as 1  believe  the ^^o" degree of corruption   beei 

their ballots against tlie   party   of  ford, but in other se.nons ol   the   Democratic party is alone able to ,,..„il,.,i  that   any   party,  or anj 

their love in the determination  to   state     -strong suspicions"   wen-     |vi.    The man that links bis name large  faction  .neither party, can 

"'rifvit    Of all the Congressmen   raised, and that too withont impot-   inseparably with the material  and »e induced^to sanction such loath- 

struck down in spite of great  nat^. ing to.Gov. Jarvis ..falsehood  and , educational interests  of the   Stab - natc j i 
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1 . SHEPHERD. 
FREDERICK   PHILLIPS. 
ALLMAND A. Mi KOY 
JAMES C MAI RAE. 
JOHN A. GILMER. 
WILLIAM M. SHIPP. 

<.l IIII  I'Or.lTI'  TICKET. 

-.AUK : 

j. T.  MOREHEAD. 

JAMESW. FORBISandJOHNL. KING 

: ERK : 

JAMES N. NELSON. 

i KK . 

W   1 . STEINER 

FOR   SHERIFF. 

J. II. GILMER. 

FOR TREASURER : 

J. A  MANNER. 

IRON! K 

Ml IT. II. JORDAN. 

. 1vok: 

J. W. STEWART. 

..*■•■ ftfulr.  lppai.lnr.la. 

Hon   A.   M.  Scales and Col. J.   R. 
the Democratic and Republican 

. uill address their 

ly,   Oct. 24, 
VVedntsday, " 25, 
Thursday,     '• 26, 

An.!. .1 riday, " 27, 
D., S.it'<l.iy "        2K, 

Monday,       "     30. 

Col.   Ilitul.-.'   l|i|io,MIMafiil>. 

riday night, October 27. 
it LIHI.IV night, 1 ii tuber 28. 

1 ounty, Wednesday, 
1st. 

rd,   Wednesday night,   Novem- 

irrus  1  unty,  Thursday, 

iuillord  1 ounty,  Ft ida), No- 

'       rda).   November 4th. 
aw,   Alamance county,   Mon- 

6th. 

■ Ct>Hil»i|>l.   .tppwnlilll'.la, 

Hon. I■'. C Robbins and las. W. Real, 
the people of Randolph 

. ind places: 
Marki t, Tui      ty, 0 L ;ist. 

night,  ot. 31st. 
Wednesday, No- 

hool  House,   Wednesday 

\        ny,   rhunday,  No- 

it. Nov. 2d. 
A   1!  I ini h's Store. Friday, Nov. 3d. 

in  the day a1  12 

tnd at night .it 7 o'clock. 

tains almost a   complete   physical 
geography of the earth. 

BALLOTS Alt* BOXEN. 

'flic rote will be east in six ballot 
boxes, as follows 1 

1. Tin* Representatives in Con- 
gress at Large will IK* votwl for on 
one ballot. 

-. The District Representatives 
in Congress will be voted for on one 
ballot. 

3. The  Associate Justice of the ! 

HBFI »1011   Jl AXIOM 

Will speak at   LIBERTY,   Ran- 
dolph eonnty, on Tuesday. Novem-   it waanol approached in the dark 
•hi.   Coincont to hear him, men o'  agBS,orthey wouldn't have been 

II   II II      THE   OKK.IMI 

iTIADINOfi. 

Great heavens ! fteset by this 
doughty and redoubtable political 
warrior, what can the Democratic 
parti do but surrender. Or shall 
•re say, as did the fellow in the 
comedy, when the eighteen tai- 
lors rushed on him. armed with a 
hot goose apiece and glowing an- 
ger I     Come on both of you!" 

In what language should one, 
could one reply belittingly and IK- 
ton-ally tu Peaches sesquipedalian 
words in centipedal sentences f 
It "wad ding a' Lallan, prose or 
verse." Had one . an hundred 
throats and east iron lungs, fresh 
from Vulcan—artificer and maker 
of the gates of Thebes and other 
hardware, etc., etc,—being master 
ol all tongue--, ancient and mod- 
el 11. including Hottentot, he would 
hardly be wordily armed to ans- 
wer this collnssal Democratic an- 
niliilator. 

We have examined the speeches 
of the Homeric heroes, Greek and 
Trojan, gods and men. as they went 
to combat and bade foeiuen to war; 
but we can And nothing quite equal 
Leach for real up anil down, solid 
heroic defiance. Hector, A.jax, 
Diomede,   Paris,    Mars,   none   of 
these and even one old fellow   who 
was "moreover the ugliest man 
who came beneath the walls of 
Tiny"—well there is nothing that 
exceeds or approaches Leach for 
high toploftical, heroic defiance. 
We have looked amongst all these 
gods and men for a heroicoutbreak- 
ing, hot worded reply with wings 
to it; but Homer would never again 
have called tiny speech of his pyg- 
mies "wingedspeech'' could behave 
heard Leach. Its model must have 
been sought in the literature of the, 
days when there were giants in the 
land, four-footed at that, for no 
bipedal hero six feet high or ten 
feet high could ever have carried 
such words in such sentences, or 
thus have '"breathed out contagion 
to the world" in mortal dellance. 

Wc have examined the pre-com- 
batal deliunccsof the crusades, and 
wc cannot find that Godfrey, Rich- 
ard or  Monserrat ever  so dated 
Saladin to the issue or that Saladin 
ever so retorted. Wc arc entirely 
familiar with the herald spoken 
defiances of the medieval knights, 
in the days when every man was 
his own iron clad, but if any herald 
was ever told to say anything like 
Leach we cannot tind it in Frois- 
s.at. Moiistrelei or ('omines. 

In what '•mouth-tilling" terms 
our Northern ancestors, when Idled 
with the Berserker rage—literally 
when mad enough to tear their 
shirts,—dated antagonists to the 
field we know not. Perhaps in 
Leach's vein. 

The annals of knightly and heroic 
speeches, the winged words of gods 
and   men   on   Trojan  plains,   the 

venegfnl Jire of  Satan  when   he 
he hurled defiance back from the 
the   burning   marl   where  he  lay 
••prone many a rood,"  the  defiant 
oiitbreathings of Giaour and   Pay- 
iiim knight,the heraldic challenges 
of medieval chivalry, the slaughter-  the PATRIOT'S readers 
ous breathings   of the North—all 
.   1 . it      n    1 «•       , iriciDE. FOR 1.011:. 
lad to reach   Leach s lofty,  heroic      The melancholy suicide of An- 
outgiving of chivalric political deli     lli(. Theresa Koelmel. in   New 
ance.     Ihere is nothing like   it   in , ,,„„,_ „,,„„.,, 1)e „   ,v:m|i        , 

sacred history ; it beats the -lews : 

can sources. This book, according I take his life first. If he does, the 
to the synopsis, shows the plans of | woman will certainly follow his 
the corporeal worlds, overthrows ' example; there is no reason to fear 
the doctrine of attraction and grav- any hesitation on her part. Nev 
itation, proves that neither light er yet has woman failed in her 
nor 

THK   DITPMN CAMPAIGN. 

Reported for the Patriot. 

The county canvass is  progress- 
ing favorably.     Whatever  feeling 
and  dissension   grew   ont   of the 

arrests contains 20 printed pages e 
subdivided into 23 sections. It was t 
reported to the 4-">th Congress for 
consideration at the instance of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
—Editor Drake's boss and like him 
a great friend  of  the  moonshiner heat comes from the sun to the   purpose  to  take her life, in a ease j cou"ty convention has been healed 

earth, tells how to prophesy by as- . of this kind. a,l<1 democrats all over the county   only at election times.   Judge Met 
tronomical knowledge, how to bring       If the  girl,   determined  on sui-1 *■»* become reconciled,   and   will   rimon says of this bill that ii 

xtreinc reached in the present 
case, where the contestants were 
bared to the waist and lashed each 
other until the flesh of each hung in 
shreds. What adds to the. shame 
of a tight thus conducted is that ft 
took place near the old battle-field 
of  GuiUbrd   Court    House. This 

pro- BpeakB badly for the civilization ol- 

i-aii, and showers, gives the causes tide, insist on her ove; killingI"pport the ticket. There w,,c ^So^^SSlSSS^cT'JS'm ^M^h^J^c^tintJ- 
ol epidemics and famine, and  con-   himself lirst, we can  safely predict   so'ue apprehensions soon niter  the   was a long one;   many members of ruption gives one  a poor opinion, 

that  she  will  go  home,  safe and   nominations were made, but it has   Congress opposed to the objections- not only of the  police  regulations 
all disappeared,   and   the   feeline   ■■■<" features in it were forced to vote there, but of the temper and  spirit 

for the bill    •    •    or vote  against of those who calmly witnessed it.— 
unharmed,   to  forget  that  partic    ""disappeared,   and   the   feelii 
ular lover to marry some man, and : llow 's '""'   of confidence,   and   a 
to live to IK. a  happy   mother.    If  musing, old fashioned Democratic, |, 

the reduction oj' the   tax.    The bill   Xeir York Ereniiuj Teiei/ram. 
formed that the 

 Cainille l-'latnmarioii, writing 
to a Paris paper on the   15th  inst. 
says :— 

Supreme Court,  the six Judges of;     «We know   of   ten   comet*   only 
the Solici- j have bee,, „,.„ by ,,.ly acconlil,K 

' to reliable, testimony.    These  are : tor of the District will be voted for 
on one ballot. 

•1. The Senator and members of 
the House of Representatives wdl 
be voted for on one ballot. 

5. The clerk of the Superior Court, 
Treasurer (in counties having this 
officer,) Register of Deeds. Survey- 
or, Coroner and Sheriff will be vot- 
ed for 011 one ballot. 

(>. The Constable in each town 
ship will be voted for on one ballot. 

Election on the 7th day of No- 
vember. 

( Oi:i:i  1- 1 1 M.  THK   II V I   10 I 

We submit the subjoined corres- 
pondence to honest men of all par- 
ties, and warn them against the 
corrupt influences being used by 
the Republican leaders to debauch 
the ballot. The reader will under- 
stand that Hulibell is chairman of 
the Republican Congressional Kxc- 
cutive Committee and that Hender- 
son is secretary: 

BBNDERSON TO HUBSEIX. 

MY DEAK SIR—I enclose a letter from chair- 
roan Brady which shows how pressing the Vir- 
ginia matter is. 

While I om not in favor of Idling this in'o 
their hands until the 15th, still you ran .ee thai 
that 11.ne is near ai hand. In that Stale alone 
we will need a[ least $25.000according to the es- 
timate ol Col   Brady. 

1 hereby inclose ihis for your information. 
How are you getting along ? What have you 

done so fai * . 
Cordially vours, 

U. d. HENDERSON. Secretary. 

The Brady letter aUuded to reads 
as follows: 

MY DEAR COLONEL—After con. ult.-wion with 
a tew of our most influential friends 1 find that 
it is now too late tomake Ihc move in the fourth 
district, suggested as 10 Jorgenson. If you 
should see Jorgcnson before I return to Wash- 
ington on Monday next please advise him. 

It is of vital importance to our ran-,- that we 
should receive financial help within the next five 
days, and I sincerely trusl Iliac your committed 
may tie able to favorably respond. 

JAMES D. BRADY. 

ANOTHER LETTER Hani HENDERSON TO 
HTRIIEI.I.. 

DEAR JUDOE—I wrote to Genera] Mahonea 
few days ago as to what he thought the capita- 
lion tax of Virginia would be. I indofce his an- 
nrerand call your attention toihe last paragraph 
of his letter. 

For God's sake. Judge, do not lei this report 
thai Mr. Chantfler brings me lie the closing of 
your work. You must make a break among the 
capitalists. 

Hastily an i cordially yours. 
D. B. HENDERSON. Secretary 

The Mahone letter alluded to reads 
as follows: 

H-'ASIIINGTON. D. C, Oct a. 1882. 
Ml   DEAR   GENERAL—Thanks f.>r your es- 

teemed note of the 28 ulto. 
I will IHI able to give the desired information 

next week, 
II 'e ought to have the help at the ear'iesl day 

now- no time 10 lose. 
Vi.urs truly. MAIIONB, 

Comment on such venality would- 
be an insult to the  intelligence of 

in one disguise and then  another, , Structiou did not injure the owner,   -TIIII.O OF TIII: PAKTV 

and has been appropriately dubbed   becan8e '" J™» forfeited to the gov- 
1.1 ■ H... i>.~„, ,..,'.      ,      eminent,    then as to the power to 
by the I A-,.*,,,,    as   "the   Dnplta   arreat without  warrant: This is al- 
dank.     His hankering  for  the  lowed by statute when the offender 

I,AIM." 

Ihe   P«- 

"The comet of the year 43 15. C. 
which the Romans imagined to be 
the ghost of Ca-siir who had been 
assassinated a short time previous- 
ly by BrntUS and Cassius;— 

"The two cometsof the year 1 MIL': 
"The comet of 1633; 
"The, comet of 1577; 
'•The comet of 1618; 
'The comet of 1744; 
"The comet of 1843, which pass- 

ed so close to the sun that it tra- 
versed the solar flames with the 
unimaginable speed of 600,000 me- 
tres per second !— 

"The present comet is the tenth. 
It is now rushing away from us at 
a sjieed two thousand times greater 
than that of the swiftest express 
train. 

KAIDIM: A I HI HI II. 

The  fact  that a church has act- 

flesh-pots amounts to political ma- 
nia. Disastrous as has been his 
previous defeats in this county, 
there is a prospect this time of ut- 
ter anniliilotion. Even 'lie Wayne 
county Republicans have puked 
him up. as more than their over 
crowded stomachs could bear. J. 
D. Stanford is making a line can- 
vass. He has proved himself the 
champion  of   Duplin  Democracy 
more than once, but he has never 
made such u canvass before. Peo- 
ple who have heard him since he 
was a hoy say that the canvass he 
is now making exceeds any previ- 

| ous effort he has ever made. Du- 
plin is all O. K. politically. Zeb 
Vance speaks at Kenaitsville this 
week. 

is take* in the cut: the marshal in 
this case, "may arrest and take the 
offending party before a committing 
officer ttoAget u warrant" This was 
understood to be  the   law anyhow 

—iii affirmance of existing law." 

Ex-Ciadrl «-fcillnlier'« View 
lalirnl -i in.i li.tn. 

liEAUFORT, S. C. Oct. 15. 
To the Editor of the Charleston Neirn 

a ml Courier: 
1 noticed not many days ago 

slurs in some of the newspapers as 
lo iu\ -political faith" ami my 
"flop!" 1 have never yet belonged 
to any particular party, therefore 
I cannot be said to have "flopped ' 

•'And in case of the seizure  of a   colored man in the South and  ask, 
Still,   &c.,  or distilling  apparatus   H»w can the problem m which  ho 
having a less producing capacity   is the main motor be solved 1 
than 150 gallons a day, fm- any of-      I'm-more than 12 yean 
fence involving a forfeiture  of the-l hem driven by a  party  lash, and 
same, where said   apparatus  shall   made to vote and   act against  Ins 

he  has 

 Dr. .1. H. Freeman, proprie- 
tor of the Humphrey House, Golds- 
boro is dead. 

be ol' loss than 9500Value, &C, the 
seizing officer is authorized to de- 
stroy the same only so for as to 
prevent the use thereof." &c. 

lsi charge;   They—the revenue 
officers—say Major Robbins voted 
for the the above quoted section. 
Turn to Vol. 7. part 1. p. 4041 of 
Congressional Record, 45th Con- 
gress, and his record is found. On 
the 3d day of June 1878. lie moved 
strikeout this nth section.    For  full —it is to be sincerely hoped 

ually been raided implies deep dis- that the present agitation about 
grace cither to those who did the ! school girls and teachers in the New 
raiding or to those who were sub- | York schools will result in having 
jectcd to it. This time it seems to [ things placed upon a much better 
be the latter who are to be blamed, basis everywhere. If not, what 
For some time past a so-called waste of time and talk. Sensible 
sacred edi lice, named the Church parents could do much to abate tin 
of Our Savior, in Brooklyn, has evil by not permitting their child- 
had much notoriety on account of ren to overstudy, iind bv inciilcat- ' ou* ■""• <■'"■ 1:l" ll'ft as it now 
the singularities practised there, ing the fact that it is no disgrace s!:""ls: *, * .* T take Ike liberty 

Peer could., obtained and drunk td children to be deflcieni in merii tX^VtkTutl 32*5 
On the premises by a circuitous pro-    „,aI.k^ s;0 ,-.„. ,,s ,„.,.,,.,,, m.i,.|tj,ms   fuu ,„ ,,, fold accountable for it. *     • 

own interest, and against those 
whose interests must, from the sur- 
rounding circumstances, be identi- 
cal with his. 

No one denies that Radical rule 
has brought all the ills which have 
come alike to white and black in 
this section for the last twelve or 
fifteen years No one ean deny 
that the reign during that time 
w as a reign of plunder. 

llow can  the   condition   of   the 
text of his speech sec the Pecord. S(|titli be made better! I answer: 
The following arc extracts from his By educating the masses; by edll- 
speeclt : 

••I in,tsl protest against allowing 
the destruction of property upon 
the mere option of the agent or 
deputy.   This provision takes the 
trial away from the courts and 
give it to the revenue officer. I 
hope the provision will be struck 

cess, and so undesirable were the 
Socialist agitations produced under 
the pretence of religion that the 
place was thoroughly raided by the 
police.    The Step taken seems to be 
throughly justified by the nature of 
the performance at this remarkable 
'•church." The coarse travesty 
upon religion practised by the 
agitators called for a severe and 
lasting check. 

A   I   il)MIII»l'l!l'IIIIM>   Wl>- 
MTO.V 

Special Comspoutietue Pa/riot. 
WINSTON, Oct.   14.—Dr. Cook, 

go, after having studied as long as 
is consistent with health. Parents 
are responsible   for  overwork   in 
I heir children. 

 A private letter from States- 
ville   reports   a   marked   reaction 

kin the 7th district.   Bobbins' dec- 
I tion is now- put down as certain by 
a good, large majority.    Robbins is 
gaining every day.   Cook's candi- 
dacy lias completely 
the Republican party.    Mott's des- 
perate schemes willcometonaitghl. 
and   his   strikers    are    weakening. 

■it speaks of stills that produce 
but a fete gallons a dag. It is legis- 
lation against the poorer and hum- 
bler class of men.       You    say   here 
nothing about destroying stills 
worth 81,000 or making 1,000 per 
day, but you gn to the commoner 
people and say that their little 
stills shall be cut up and   destroy 
ed.     *     *     '     It addresses itself to 
the common sense of those moun- 
tain people as an absurdity for I lie 
.nvrnimeHI  officers  to go  around 

noralized :""' destroy property, instead of national government 
taking it. utilizing it and geXting foreshadowed by tin 
sonic benefit from it." 

il is unexcelled in the middle ages; 

dark ages.     There is nothing quite 
gels up to it  in  Orlando   Furioso, 
and it pales the  ineffectual speech 
of Don Quixote, what time he as- 
saulted the Hock of sheep, or when 
he waged   war  for  the  helmet  of 
Mambrino.    Now we  think  of it, 
perhaps it mayhavebeenapproach- 

I ed by what  the windmill said  to 
— Is your  neighbor  Democrat   provoke the attack of the  furious 

rcgiwi Don; there is perhaps a  parallel 
It is Uie unrecorded defiant speech 

all parlies. 

I lave you registered I 

■  thai your name is regis- 
tered. 

— Examine the books am! jbtow 
that you Pntune   is   down   on   the 
ll'HllvS. 

 We have reliable news   from 

lb county, and it is to the 
thai Bobbins and the Demo 

unity liekel will sweep the 

cunt,ty. The Wheeler-Goslin Re- 
pulilicans are waging a merciless 
war, ,1, ti„. Kveritl gang and swear 
ill tbOir wrath to annihilate him. 

• iinlge Beunett, aft* 
ongli canrasgtsays the State is safe. 
As in- passed through Greensboro 
tins morning his Democracy wore 
u glitter1 ns bright as the sun- 
shine. 

of the windmill furnished the model. 
Or is it in "Cambyses vein." and 
shall w. look for a shower of sacred 
cats, such as the mad   king hurled 
upon the Egyptians at Pelusinml 

Leaefa ! Leach !! I.'each !!! 
rirel Leach! 

—Ex-Senator    Wadleigh,   of 

Or- 
al! 

girls never to trtut a young man. 
in such affairs as love and Buicide. 
Every year, hundreds of girls com- 
mit suicide on the understanding 
Iliat their lovers are lo join them 
in this, and that they are to lie 
'■side by side beneath the marble," 
as theNew Orleans victim expressed 
it. The w an poison • herself, blows 
out  her  brains or  throws  herself 
in the   water;   according   to  this 
agreement, the   man   sees   her die, 
hesitates, and then   walks  off nn 
injured and unarmed. 

A short time ago, the papers 
gave an account of an affair of 
this kind which occurred in Chi- 
cago. The man and women had 
ridden out together for the purpose 
of self destruction. When they 
got beyond the city limits, on a 
quiet, retired prairie, they descend- 
ed from the vehicle  anil   prepared 

independent Republican candidate "'"' '"'ss naa '''' (l11 m'"''' Hum 
for Congress in this district, spoke 
here to-night lo a large crowd of 
Republicans. The audience was 
mostly negroes, and the way in 
which they applauded his excoria- 
tion of the Revenue Ping indicated 
that they were in lull sympathy 
with him. lie was frequently 
cheered, and after the speaking the 
negro brass band tendered him a 
serenade. It was the most demon- 
strative Republican meeting that 
has been held   in    l-'orsvth    dining 
the campaign.    Ail   the   Wheeler 
Republicans arc    for   Cook.       Dr. 
Wheeler, ex-collector of Revenue, 
is at th ■ lint iom of the. revolt. Cook 
admonished Republicans to beware 
of all designs and attempts against 
him on election day. Under no 
Circumstances would he withdraw 
as a candidate. The election of 
York he considered a greater ca- 
lamity than the election of Robbins. 

A one-horse parson, by the name 
of Linville, from GuiUbrd, follow- 
ed Cook in a bitter, incendiary ap- 
peal to the negroes. His speech 
was highly inllaniatory and was 
calculated to stir up bad blood be- 
tween the races. It was a low, | 
demagogical effort and disgusted 
intelligent Republicans who heard 
it. W. 

can chew. 

mi  U'liiMi  A BAIfTILLI MTOIK. 

Cot respondenci Pall int. 
Ni:\v YORK. Oct. 2L—Richmond 

& Danville stock  has  performed 
si  wonderful acrobatic feats Ihis 
week. The price was run up and 
then down. It is fortunate for the 
general public that this stock is 
held in a comparatively few hands. 
Hence its rises and falls are of lit- 
tle consequence to the general pub- 
lic. The large number of brokers 
and speculators who have no deal- 
ings in Richmond & Danville, cool- 
ly witness its tips anil downs with 
ii sort of "it's none of my funeral" 
expression on their countenances. 
The report is that   a combination 
has been formed among gome of 
the shareholders and their friends 
to oust the present management of 
the Richmond & Danville Compa- 
ny Whether they will be able lo 
accomplish their object or net re- 
mains lo be seen. 

In this connection it is   interest 
ing to   note    the   earnings    of the 
P. iS D. and its connections.      The 
Richmond & Danville road will 
show gross earnings of about | 1. 
650,000 for the year, and a net snt- 

Now is it not  imli nt to  falsify 
this record .' 

Lie No.  1   answered, 
2nd charge: But York   and   his 

allies, the revenue men, published 
it that Robbins voted to allow ••ar- 
rests without warrants" They re- 
fer to the fifth section ill this same 
revenue bill which reduced the tax 
on tobacco. The Oth seel ion allows 
a marshal ■•within tin-   district   for 
which he -hall in- appointed" to 
"arresl persons in the art of oper- 
ating an illicit dixtilioir" See 
Judge   Merrimon's explanation  of 
this section above. The powi-rs 
conferred on the marshal! by this 
section are no greater than a Radi- 
cal Congress long before had grant- 
ed, r. s. Rev. Stats., sec nil!, it 
gave no more power Ihati our sher- 

eating men to act irrespective of 
patly lines; by maintaining home 
rule: by burying old issues, and by 
showing the colored man that his 
best friends can be found in the j 
South when he ceases lo act—as he 
now does without cause—against 
them. 

Southern wealth, Southern cul- 
ture. Southern votes and Southern 
men—native born—must and will 
rule the South. If all citizens will 
recognize the tact and work for the 
accomplishment of this end, a bet- 
ter feeling must exist between the 
two races, and a better government 
must and will be established. 

There arc many among the color- 
ed people who are tired of the par- 
ly lash, and who will one day make 
a break. 

There are only needed the few 
who w ill be brave enough to lead, 
ami teach, and speak. 

There must, ere long, be a change 
from the very foundation »f our 

It is even 
brave tight 

which just men are making against 
• Possism" in Pennsylvania and 
Virginia, and by the light that is 
being made against corruption in 
Ohio. New York and the South. 

Iliis change must begin in the 
States. Ii must come in the South, 
and be such that it will prove tu 
all that friendly feelings can exist 
between the two races. 

I owe Radicalism   nothing, anil 
with the records   of the   advocates 
of Radicalism before me.  I  would 
lie io my own conscience were 1  to 
Mite, write or speak to bring  a re- 
turn of Radical rule in the  South. 

Yours, for good government, 
J. C.   WlllTTAKKK. 

-Iinciiin-  MI ii  King. 

BELGRADE, OC(   24.—A woman 
fired   twice   at    King   Milan in the 
cathedral  to-day.   The  king was 
not hurl.     The   king's   assailant is 

His now have. I.in Mills, oi   Dexas,   the widow of Col. Jefrew   Marko- 
scc    witch, who was executed with sev- 

eral other rioters in   May.   1878, by tin,,. The ayes and noes were not 

recorded bill P. P. Vance ami Maj. 
Robbins both voted with Mill-. 
Robbins says positively that he did 
vote against granting the power 
to tin- marshal and Gen. Vance 
corroborate Bobbins' statement. 
s,e Vol. 7. Part I. p. mil Congres- 
sional Record 45th   Congress. 

Lie No. 2 answered. 
• ill charge i York and his revenue 

allies say that Bobbins voted to in- 
crease the tax on whiskey from  7ti 
to 00 cents onthe gallon.       Tki*   is 
false. Major Robbins never rated 
for this liill. Judge Merrimon says 
that "incidental votes (by Robbins] 
show very clearly thai lie was op- 
posed lo Ihe   incrca.-e."      Put  on 

Order   of   Milan.     It   is   suspected 
that the attempt is not merely at- 
tributable to revenge,  but   partly 
to   political    motives.      After   the 
attempt Queen Natalia, who was 
with   the king in   the   cathedral, 
fainted and was carried in an un- 
conscious condition to the palace. 
The king accompanied her   thither 
and then returned to tin-church 
unattended ami remained until the 
end   of   the   services.      The crowd 
attempted to lynch the assassin. 

to poison   themselves.     As   usual 
a iiim    New Hampshire, a Republican of Ui       i i .      , ,..,     ,.    ' ,.       ' the     disconsolate,     love lot, 

ol the highest standing, is  out  in    tl.jc(, t)l 

ii letter  in  which   he  says  '-That 
the present   Republican  candidate 
for  Governor  in  that   State  was 

flu 
ni>«o.n. 

people ui' Randolph, Chat- 

girl 
poison tirsf. Her agonies 

while under the influence of it 
were MI great that the man became 
frightened, Sprang into the  buggy 

nominated by shameless bribery,   „„,i .,     , . ,   ,   „     ...    , ...... .     • '   and  drove   back  to the city, leav- 
ing   the   body   of  his   unfortunate 

I'ATKIOT.  aaTATEM.tlA.V  illltl'illl. 

eexTLEJiAs. year a net revenue of $335,652. The 
throughout the whole tour hours 

the people hung upon the words of 
the polished and patriotic RANSOM. 

hateful to  all   honest   men,  is  an 
open     secret."     The   reader   will 

There was no word that could have 
Offended any honest man: It was 
a calm, conservative, overwhelm 
ing argument.     There was no word 
that any lady might not have heard. 

The Miakt-..   I ouuli I'aniiiH, 

'flic candidates   in   Stokes   have 
finished their  first canvass, com 

•    nu-ncingat Dauburv    ot,    the   *>nr1 
plus, alter paying all l.xed charges,   „„. ,l;l> ,,,- „„.  „•„„;,,„,,„,,,. of tts  inst and ending at  Walnut Cove 
rentals, and interest of every kind,   bill  Robbins was too   sick   to   be on the 13th.   Notwithstanding the 
of about §350,000. present and Gen. Vance reports the ' busy season   they   had   generally 

The Virginia Midland had  last ■ fa-t to the  House   of Major   Rob-  good crowds, and at   some   places 
Inns inability  to   lie present    and   large   and   enthusiastic.      It    j,as 
vote.    Seethe   lit d,   13d  Con-   been a glorious success for the D*. 

gross earnings for the  first   eight   gross. Vol. 3. Part 3, p. 1066. mocracy.   The popular and talent 
months of calendar year were $862,- :     Lie No.:! answered. ed Cv Watson has made telling and 

for the same   time   last   year.      To show how uniformly Robbins,  effective speeches al  every   point. 
, .,       Scales.  Gen.   \ a lice,   \\ addell—in completely   deinolishimr   lli •    r...i 

netearntngs   are   about   the ,,,„.,,,,,,,„. N„„h   c?arolilia   „.,,„.. ,„„rL.t./nn.^Z^opponent 
same as before. sentatives—have voted   to abridge even leaving a greasv -not 

The   Charlotte,   Columbia   and   the powers of revenue officers,  re-      Mr.   Phillipps,   tli, 
Augusta earnings for nine  months   ference is made to  au  . mendmenl candidate for the House  r>f | 
to Sept. .i"   are   9601,624, against   offered  by   Vance  to the revenue sentatives, has made   a   favorable 

•«*el tljat>« oppression of the odi 
JUS «gt«in is as hard on  them  as 
it is orfthe    Democrats    and    they 
are going to join -hands with the 
Democrats and get rid of it. book 
at the result in Ohio, Georgia and 
other States. You may expect 
greater results in old Stokes, and 
the whole State, where the oppres 
sion is greater. Look out for 500 
majoritv in old Stokes and everj 
Democrat elected and the Jeremy 
didlers rebuked.—Danbury Re- 
porter, 

THK BOSK. 

Charlotte Journal. 
There is something very  nearly 

approaching heroism in the conduct 
Of Dr. Mott in regard to the man 
agement of the Radical campaign 

North Carolina. He, displays a 
mid an imperturbable sell- 

contidence ill   his manipulation of 
the coalition which is suggestive of 

genius, lie Is a candidate for Uni- 
ted States Senator in case the Pad 
icals capture the Legislature, and 
he is Shaping the course of affairs 
in his party with a view to that re- 
sult. That is the objective point 
of his campaign, and.he is con 
ducting it with that careful and 
sleepless vigilance, and that close 
observance of details which, bl a 
military man would establish a rep- 
utation for   generalship.     We can 
not but admire the almost sublime 
audacity which he displays in trav 
cling about the State and quietly 
approving our undoing the action 
of conventions with a view to this 
cud. The latest exploit of Dr. 
Mott. to which our attention has 
been called was in the county of 
Granville. and it was indeed • i 
high handed proceeding," as the 
Fnr Ixince says. The facts as we i 
gather thcni from that paper are ns 
follows: The Radicals of Granville 
had held a regular county enliven 
tion, and had nominated a full leg- 
islative and county ticket, withmil 
any charge of fraud or the use of 
money. The candidates were a 
white'Hailical, (who wits the former 
State Senator, and who received 
every vote in the convention) a 
'Liberal,'' and a colored man, and 

'they .ill hail taken the Stamp and 
were canvassing. Mott arrived in 
Oxford one evening, had a consul 
tation with some leading Radicals 
who favored his election lo the 
Senate, and the next day a "Liber. 
id''conveiitiion, consisting ofleEB 
than a dozen, besides Mott's con 
suiting friends, met in a jury room. 
and coolly set aside the action ol 
the regular county convention and 
nominated, in the place of their 
ticket, a Legislative ticket compos 
cd of men who, if elected, would - 
vote for Mott for the Senate ! The 
reason for this extraordinary pro- 
ceeding is said to be that one of 
the regular ticket had openly de 
da red himself in favor of Cling 
man for the Semite, and the other 
two were favorable to Ike Young. 
Mott, however, sect: a to have over 
done the thing, as two of his new- 
ticket ate bitter personal enemies 
of Ike Young and will therefore be 
antagonized by all of Young's in- 
fluence in Granville—which is as 
great as, or greater than that of 
any other Radical—and const 
quently the ticket will be beaten. 
But we must, nevertheless, pax 
the tribute of our admiration to 
this characteristic performance of 
the Revenue •boss."    Then-   is a 
brecziness about it which smacks 
of the bill country in which Mott 
lives and lately plied his vocation 
and which, while exciting the won 
dcr of the less bold political oper- 
ator, appeals to the sense of hit r 
ol all who relish "a g 1 thing." 

The   Mn,    Mnrr,    <  

it has iieeti charged that -the 
way Siirry goes." so goes the State, 
and further, "the waj North Caro- 
lina goes so goes the I nited state.-."' 
II this is true, anil we do do not 
doubt it. everything will be carried 
by the democrats in November.— 
Surry is certain, as everybody ac 
quainted with her polities." will 
agree. Pulton will get not less than 

Ml majority. Mark the prediction. 
Hick.—Mt, Airy Keus. 

■[• l>ul>li. .,, lai.uu.iiuN.sv Yark. 

New Yotk Heiald. 
one of th,- Beratd correspond 

•■ills who are traveling through 
the state on tours of political In- 
spection reports in his letter this 
"'oriiuig Hun the Republicans in 
st. Lawrence and Franklin coun- 
ties an* s„ indignant over ti„. 
te?^"06 2*. Saratoga that a 
heavi falling off in their vote there 
'   almost certain.     In   1879   Si 

"-•ounty   gave   M„    , ,,; 
than   six thousand III.i 

■I""'.)-   Franklin county gave 1    , 
nearly   fifteen   hundred   m', „    " 
rinsyea, ,t,s   estimated   that  M,' 
Folger will have less  ,i ,    fve 
thousand majority in St. Lawrence 

than  one thousand 
Ffanklin county,    [f ,)„.   ,. 
."•'■' vote all over the State s|, 

hdl ol) ,„  ,,„.  sa|Be 

ported from   tins, 

yet 

* ■       > 

Lawrence 
noil  more 

616 
The 

not 

Democratic 

and   less 
—ana   m 

Peptlb 

should 
ratio as is re- 

-Sjate ye,   p„,  TrT^Z 
'""'"-'^-coneeming Mr  Ch-iv' 

.•n.lsmammv  M  e^-ess v ..   'M !      ' 

The Ore...   «,».,., 

Baltimore Sun. 
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Alamance and Randolph will I bear    ml   that this is not 
"ret,M l-ortunitj lo heat Sena-   -a Democratic  campaign  lie." but 

tansoni at   Liberty,  Guilt',,.,!   the deliberate statement of ex-Sen- 
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II w ill speak   at   I.111. 

Wadleigh, given 
over his own signature. There 
seem to be infelicities all along the 
Republican lines this year. 

victim exposed on the open prairie. 
These suicides at Chicago and 

New Orleans are but examples of 
many others occurring every day. 
The story in each case is identic- 
ally the same—the death of the 
girl and the failure of the man to 
perform his share of the contract. 

 Anew Bible has been issued in   Suicide, we suppose, will  continue 
New York. Itiscalledthe-Oashpe."   forever.    It  is  an  old  institution 
and purports to be a history of the   that shows no signs   of  falling off. 
earth I'm•24,000 years.    The word   Love suicides will continue pop- 
-oashpe." it  is  claimed, signifies I ular as long as love exists.   The 

in.lolph ciiimty.Nov ember   ';""'' sk-v" aml i'11 •*•■*■   erenlcd.    girl whose lover has deserted   her, 
IB. countrvroen.            Dashpe was the god of a people or who for some cause cannot mar- 

preceding the Chinese, and because ry her. and the girl wh 
Staples has changed his 
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irand basket pic-nic at Bush Hill, Sat- 

urday, Nov. 4th, 1882. Everybody in- 

vited to be present.     Ladirs especially  

married and single, ol i and young. Bring 

your baskets of provisions. Let all turn 

out and have a whole day of pleasure and 

profit. Judge Mcrrimon and several 

other distinguished speakers will address 

the public on the topics of the day. 

Speaking to begin at 11 o'clock, A. M. 

Don't forget the lime ! Saturday, No- 

vember 4,  1882. 

OCTAVTUS COKK, Ch'mn. 

AM AflrrfiHB .,nu. 

An affecting scene*took place in the 

mayor's office that was well calculated to 

make strong men weep. Andy Kirkman 

was arraigned yesterday on a charge of 

ill-treating and abusing his wife. The 

evidence was overwhelming against the 

accused and the mayor committed him to 

jail. As the dread sentence fell in solemn 

words from mayor King the accused fell 

on his knees and tragically hugged the 

hem of Nancy's polka dot, begging her 

to save him from such a fate.     "My own 

darling wife, will you send inc to jail," 

he pitiously cried. With a tire poke r fresh 

in her memory, Nancy, with coldblooded 

indifference, waved him off. The scene 

was very affecting. Mayor King turned 

restlessly in his hard seat of justice, and 

policeman Recs stepped outside just for 

a sniiT of fresh air, you know. 

AMEIIigiklr WM*W. 

'The man is not born," said Mrs. Beisy 

Kirkman. a sprightly widow of — years 

to the PATRIOT man yesterday. "Asham- 

ed ol my age ' Indeed 1 am not. 1 am 

ju^t turning the interesting age of 62. 

No gray hairs, no; but these wrinkled 

hands have quilted 1,300 quilts in the 

last 17 years. Don't look so dumb-found- 

id. every word of it is true, and 1 have 

■ .town twice a week during that 

time with something or other to sell. M\ 

name is Betsy Kirkman. I am a lone 

woman. My husband has been dead for 

these 17 years, and I wouldn't marry any 

man on top of the ground. They are 

SO count things, the most of 'em. 

Oh, yes, my health is line ; haven't been 

lick in 23 years. I pay no doctor's bills, 

thank the good Lord." Mrs. Kirkman is 

in town to day for the purpose of "doing" 

the Fair. She is a tine specimen of vig- 

orous, hale, independent, spirited woman- 

hood, and in point of physical vigor would 

be a line model lor a female college. 

Adam's fall occurred "before I've was 

.. :   so it is  useless to  twit   woman 

with   being the cause of all our sorrow. 

It was when he fell into a deep sleep prior 

to losing a rib. 

—Edward Clark. President of the Sin- 

king Machine Company, whose 

death has already been announced, is 

said to have enjoyed .\n income of $100 

an hour. His wealth is roughly guessed 

to be $25,000,000 and upwards. It was 

through his shrewd conduct of the busi- 

ness of the concern left by the erratic 

Singer that it was launched on so magni- 

lirent a money-making basis. Then he 

bought the stock at a song, infused new 

life into the business and in due time be- 

gan to get handsome returns. His home 

on Otsego lake is a model of elegance, 

possessing appearances in keeping with 

palatial tastes. A Turkish bath house at- 

tached to his residence stood him in lieu 

- ^.000. Young man buy sewing ma- 

chine stock. 

, .. : r     H.lS   llis- 

The   buddings 

1 ■■■■ loSS is 'lu- 

ll \ I. 

. tire broke out 

Ware ;   his entire 

ether with the 

i  W ti < adjoining, 

.1 ten thousand 

\   thousand. 

M01 i- ,\ 1 tver- 

liboring 

—There are elements of heat under 

Moll's pot that are likely to blow him sky- 

ward before the 7th day of November. 

The explosion may occur at any moment. 

Cmti WMgnal. 

Mr. Charles Scrgant and  Miss Maggie 

Curtis were united in marriage last even- 

iiig at the residence of the bride's father, 

Mr. 1). Curtis.   Rev. Dr.   Crawford   offi- 

,;.     The   marriage   was   witnessed 

only b\ the respective families of the bride 

and groom.     The bridal  couple boarded 

the northern train and will visit Wilming- 

ton, Delaware,   the former  home of the 

n.     Mi. Sergant is a member of the 

-lung Sergant   Manufacturing com- 

pany of this place, and is highly esteem- 

ed by all who know him. 

1 .1.  Fair. 

With   perfect   weather,  a large crowd 

and a tine exhibition,   the  fair  is  a sue- 

A'.l da)   the capacious exhibition 

room   has   been   thronged   and   packed. 

A-an   initial   exhibition   it is a rlattering 

NOTES. 

Mis.  Julius Cray exhibits biscuit, light 

m tlakes, but   were entered too late 

lor a premium.    With this exception the 

bread display is wretchdely poor. 

Two   paintings,   one by Miss Jones, a 

a lilttle Miss of tender years,   and   Miss 

i\'..\.   a   very young   lady,   showed the 

highest   skill  and  were greatly admired 

A pair of silk  stockings was   handled 

with  reverential  tenderness.       The   silk 

worms were raised by good   old   Mother 

Paisley, ofsainted memory, and   the silk 

given by her to her children.    Mrs.   Bob 

Sloan,   Sr.,   of   Greensboro,    knit   the) 

• 
Some line specimens of   albright's late 

are    on   exhibition,    lucious   and 

ripe. 

i. I..   Anthony   shows ripe   slrawber- 

E. F. Shuler exhibits |S varieties of 

apples, and 7 varieties of pears, and 

some fine specimens of the Chinese 

quince. 

flu- display of jellies, preserves, wines, 

\c, is superb. 

Miss Roxie Collins exhibits a darned 

net dress made by herself, which is very 

pretty and attracts much attention. 

Mis. lien. Terrell shows a fine counter- 
pane and pillow shams of line workman- 

ship. 

A lot of baby hoods and crochet work 

is shown, the work of Lucy Ball,  six years 

old. The skill displayed in the manufac- 

ture of these articles is worthy of an older 

head. 

and fancy articles for ladies  is the centre 

of attraction. 

Numerous boquets are shown, the most 

beautiful among which is one by Mrs. R. 

M. Douglas. The (lowers are fresh and 

the arrangement is perfect. 

A set of doll furniture, made of peafowl 

feathers and plush is exhibited by Mrs. 
Cator. 

In fancy needle work, Mrs. Williamson 

Edwards shows several designs. 

Miss Clara Starr shows skill in the work 

of embroidery. 

Mrs. D. W. Newell shows a fine wool 

crochet shawl. 

Mrs. Lydia Osbofh shows an ornamen- 

talquilt of 1.440 pieces, made entirely 

by hand. 

A pieced quill of many colors, made by 

a colored woman 85 years old, is not the 

least of the attractions shown in its line. 

A lot of knitted counterpanes made by 

Mrs. R. M. Sloan, Miss Lizzie Lanier and 
others, are on (xhibition. 

Mrs. I.. F. Hall exhibits a crochet quilt 

of unique pattern. 

Samples of fine butter arc shown by 

Miss Lizzie Wharton, Mrs. Fitzmaurice, 

Mrs. B. A. Cunningham and others. 

A large lot of paintings arc exhibited 

by the pupils of Miss Beardsley's class at 

the college. Some of them are well exe- 

cuted and show what can be done by close 

application to duty, aided by a little nat- 

ural taste. 

A cast iron picture of St. John is shown, 

made by the Sergant Manufacturing com- 

pany. 

The display of bread is exceedingly 

poor, and does not compare at all with 
previous exhibits. 

Beets, cabbages, corn and potatoes of 

all sizes, very fine, are shown. 

John Chamberlain comes to the front 

with two pumpkins weighing 62 and 86 

poui ds, both raised from  the same vine. 

Jos. Armfield shows fine specimens of 

corn which will certainly command the 

first premium. 

The wheat exhibited is simply  superb. 

Harris, the harness man, is on hand ' 

with a fine assortment of hand made har- , 

ness. 
M. 'P. Hughes has a conspicuous dis- 

play of stuffed birds, fowls, &c. 

In the stock department there are a j 

great many entries of draft horses, colts, | 

cows, Src 

Wm. Collins shows a Jersey cow, a fine \ 

milch cow.    O'Conner has a large exhi- 

bit of Aldermy,   Durham and  Aycrshire 

cows.    Wm. Albright shows a fine speci- | 

men of the short horn Durham breed. 

John Kelly shows the boss hog, weigh- 

ing 600 pounds. 

THB BABY SHOW. 

The committee, consisting of Mrs. Tur- 

ner Morchcad, Mrs. O. R. Ford, Mrs. W. 

T. Sergant, Mrs. W. P. Caldwell and 

Mrs Dr. Hall, accorded the gold chain, 

given by John Chamberlain for the prct- 

tiest baby, lo Mrs. A I'.. White's girl 

bab). The following entries were made: 

Charancc Legarton, Lelia West, Walter 

Paylor, Mary Bell White, Estell V'ernon. 

It is impossible to mention to-day 

many other articles on exhibition which 

are entitled to special mention. 

A| Youthful III-KIHI Coapfc . 
Mr. William McCanless and bride, of 

Winston, passed through last night on a 

bridal tour to New Orleans. The bride, 

who was Mrs. Sally Martin, has just turn- 

ed the bewitching age of 60, and Mr. 

McCanless is her third husband. Mr. 

McCanless himself is no school boy, being 

several years the senior of Mrs. McCan- 

less. The couple seemed all devotion to ; 

each other, and looked as happy as two 

big sunflowers. 

Thr I «NMI* .'imra.a. 
The canvass is progressing quietly and 

pleasantly, rather on the still hunt order. 

No personalities have been indulged in to 

disturbe pleasant personal relations, and 

the candidates all express themselves as 

pleased with each other. The people \ 

manifest most interest in the sheriff's elec- ; 

tion. It is generally conceded that Gil- 

mer will be elected. Stafford seems to 
have lost his grip in the county. People 

generally think that 17 years of office is 

enough for any one man. 

The candidates on both tickets are con- 

fident, and have determined to maintain 

that confidence until the vote is counted 

out on the 71I1 day of November. 

Chickens are very scarce and high in 
this market. Grown fowls were selling as 
high as $ 1 per pair on Thursday.— Wil- 
mington Star. 

It.1 lllUOMll   ;ill.l   lliiilTllli     Hull,     :nl. 

Col. A. S. Buford, president of the 
Richmond and Danville Railroad Com- 
pany, returned home from New York yes- 
terday. After the three new directors 
were elected on Friday he called a meet- ; 
ing of the Board for the purpose of con- 
sultation and friendly interview. He says ■ 
he found the new directors in sympathy 
with the policy of the present manage- 
ment. 

We stated yesterday that Col. T. M. R. 
Talcott. who held the position of second 
vice-president of the Richmond and Dan- 
ville, had resigned his place in the direc- I 
tory of that company. Some of our read- 
ers it seems understood from this that he 
had resigned his position as general man- 
ager. The two positions were entirely 
separate, and while he resigned the for- 
mer, it in no wise followed that he had or 
would resign the latter. Col. Talcott is 
recognized as one of the foremost railroad 
managers in the United States, and at the 
desire of the president and board he re- 
tains his office of general manager. While 
he has been connected with the operating 
department of the Richmond and Dan- 
ville for many years, it was only recently 
that he was made a member of the board 
of directors, and he resigned his place in 
the directory entirely from choice.—Rich- 
mond State. 

An  embroidered  skirt   made   by Miss 
Mattie Sloan attracts much attention on I with   an  attempt   to 

account of its beauty and workmanship, 

s  Sallie   Denny's  exhibit  of table 

II. tidy's   anil  crochet   work   shows   patient 

An.il,.,   'lurri.ir Thi. larhiHg. study and hard work. 
firm  (i| A set of embroidered pillow shams made 

.  plan-,  will be by hand by Mist Mollie  Cannon,  is wor- 

ding lo Miss ' thy of nole. 

The mar- Mrs.   B.   A.   Cunningham   exhibits   a 

.     place  .11   the lady's hat, made and trimmed entirely of 
'1 lock,   and mime- tobacco  and tobacco   flowers,   which   is 

the bridal   couple will quite a novelty, 

for the South on a short tour. Mrs.   W. S. Moore's case of millinery 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
Alter Hi.   It 1 .'>. > - 

By telegraph to the Patriot. 
WASHINGTON, D. I>., Oct. -•">.— 

At tin: instance (if the Department 
of Justice, warrants have been is- 
sued for the arrest of F. II. Tails, 
lat.- employee of the Department of 
.liisiiic. Arthur Payne and Thos. 
K. Poote bis go-betweens; charged 

bribe juror 
Brown. Payne was arrested tbia 
morning. Palls has fled. Shaw 
has not been found. Important 
disclosures are hourly looked for. 

MtM* Vorli  Holilic.. 

Ily telegraph to tlu Patriot. 
NF.W YORK. Oct. 25.—The Be- 

pnlilmin leaden mel last night and 
declHvo> to endorse Campbell, win. 

.'\sU. 'itisen's ticket for .Mayor, h    e*° 
e**- ...» ^      ^ican candidate. 

A BHMppa in  Ihr rump. 
Special to the Patriot. 

BALKIOII, Oct. 2.-..—There is 
some sort of u rumpus in the Re- 
publican camp here. The secret is 
not out yet. but serious trouble is 
brewing for Mott. EubbeU has 
despairingly refused to send any 
additional funds, and the feeling 
among the more candid Bepubli- 
oans is that the State is hopelessly 
lost. A bitter war will be made on 
-Mott after the election The signs 
are propitious for a big sized row, 
and it is believed that it cannot be 
smothered until after the election. 
At Denioeratie headquarters all is 
going as merry as a marriage bell. 
Ooke is in high feather and claims 
the State by a big round majority. 
The news from the East is assur- 
ing-- K. 

* .-It 1 .Li. ■-    .lon.i.. 

liy Cable to the Patriot. 
LONDON, Oct. 2.").—Yesterday's 

storms did a vast amount of dam- 
age throughout the country, flood- 
ing the country and doing great 
damage to shipping. During the 
storm a steamer was sunk in the 
Channel and nine lives lost. .Such 
a storm has not been witnessed 
here in 30 years.' 

A   I . n 11,1.    Illi.y, . 

Ily telegraph to the Patriot. 
DETKOIT, Mien., Oct. 25 The 

lumber and planing mill of A. 
ISuckus, Jr. & Sons, was burnt last 
night. It employed 250 men and 
cost lo0,000dollars. Nearly 1,000,- 
000 feet of lumber was burnt, on 
which is a loss of 20,000 dollars. 

ICii-lni-- I n.l II r.   In l»rtrr»biiri;. 

Ily telegraph to tlu Patriot. 

PETBRSBUBO,   \'A.,    Oct.   2.").— 

Bmannel I.evi, of this city, large 
dealer in gentlemen's furnishing 
goods and extensive manufacturer 
of underwear, lias failed ; his as- 
sets and liabilities not known. In- 
debtedness mostly in New York and 
Baltimore. 

ion. bkuiu pair. 

By telegtaph to the Patriot. 

LYNCHBUKG, VA., Oct. 2b\—The 
13th annual fair is in progress and 
is a brilliant success. 

In trotting race, yesterday, Nellie 
B, owned by .1. \V. Bradshaw, won 
in three straight beats; Belle, of 
Richmond, second. Banning race 
was won by Auburn, a Culpepper 
('. II. horse.   Among the fa si horses 

entered is Sam. Posy, celebrated 
California trotter, formerly owned 
by Keene. of Mew \ ink. 

I 
A TOHII OH Fire. 

Ily telegraph to tlu- Patriot. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., Oct. 20th.— 
Advices from Hopkiusville, Ky.. 
are to the effect thai tin- town is 
burning. One of the principal 
hotels, the bank and opera house 
are already destroyed, the fire is 
still raging. 

LATER: The lire was theworkof 
an incendiary. It raged with great 
fury from ii I'. M. till midnight. 
The losses are estimated at $300,- 
000. 

IClii.ropnl    CoagMM. 

By telegraph to the. Patriot. 

BlCHHOND, V.V.. Oct.26.—In the ! 
Protestant Episcopal < 'digress here 
lasi night, Rev. W. B.Howe, D.D., 
bishop of South Corolina, in speak- 
ing on the subject of the relations 
ni the church to the colored race 
said that ii must be purely mission, 
ary for a century or two: that 
they should be entitled lo seals in 
diocesan churches and should be 
consdered as members of the same 
bodv until the two   races   shall   be 
united under one bishop. General 
sympathy on the part of the whites 
and becoming modesty on the part 
of the blacks would  unite the   two 

races ultimately. As in tin- quali- 
fication of colored candidates for 
deaconate and priesthood  he said 
(be difficulty COUld be met   by   lee 
ogniziug in canons the difference 
recognized in Mature.    I.'ev .1. ('. 
C. Sinedes, Raleigh, N.C. in bis 
paper gave at length statistics of 
the wmk dune among the colored 
race by other religious denomina- 
tions, and contrasted them with 
the little work that the Episcopal 
Chuieli is doing among them. The 
contrast was mortifying ami it 
should stimulate renewed efforts 
and better results. 

Bev. Henry Dunlop was the next 
speaker.     He said, the selection   of 
tlie topic was evidence that there is 
a difference between the relation of 
the Church to the colored man anil 
flic relation of the church lo the 
white race. After staling that ne- 
groes were brought to this country 
absolute barbarians, lie charged 
them with inate want of honesty, 
truthfulness and virtue, and said 
that aU attempts on the part of 
their masters and others to instil 
better principles developed the 
vilest hypocrisy. 

Kev. ('.('. Tiffany, of New Vork, 
contended thatthe Episcopal church 
was especially tilted for the colored 
people, liishop Dudley, of Ken- 
tucky, thought injustice bad been 
doue to the colored people by the 
gentlemen who bad preceded him. 
lie said that the negro must be 
brought into our bodies and wel- 
comed. He, as a Southern man. 
was willing to sit with him. be he 
as black as lie may. if he is the right 
sort of clergyman or layman. 

After many other speeches, the 
congress adjourned at 11:30 I'. M. 

BmlliiMOrr Praildrr BTailM*. 
BALTIMORE,   Oct.    26—Flour 

quoted   steady;    wheat.   Southern, 
easy: Western quiet; dosing steady: 
Southern, red. 3®8j amber. I'ftlt: 
Mo. 1,   (Md.), '!■:    No.   2.    Western, 
winter red. spot, October. 5jsS5f; 
corn, Southern, nominal for most 
of stock; Western, tpiiet and easy; 
Southern, white, 8S, yellow, 86SS7. 

I  In   Jir.i  .    "I.llT. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Lang- 
try, the ".Jersey lily." arrived in 
this city to-dav by the Arizona, 
of the (iuion Line, and is now 
stopping at the Albemarl Hotel. 
She was accompanied bv her friend 
Mrs. Labouchere wife of the edi- 
tor of the London Truth, and two 
maids. 

In appearance the "Jersey lily" 
is most captivating. She is a little 
over the medium height, of per- 
fect figure, with a face of regular 
features, except the mouth, which 
is a, little large; but this defect is 
atoned tor when she smiles and 
discloses perfect teeth of dazzling 
whiteness. Her eyes are of light 
blue, almost approaching gray 
Her hair is of a chestunt color, 
and she wears it fastened back in 
a simple knot behind. 

She was dressed in a tightlv- 
fittiiig costume of dark greeu doth, 
plainly trimmed, but which showed 
her slender waist and perfect fig- 
ure to the best advantage. Her 
hat was of dark brown straw, 
sailor shape, encircled with a blue 
and white band, .Mr. Abbey was 
the first to gr-et her, and then the 
remainder of the party were pre- 
sented. 

*'   I I".      I   o,.U.   II    V|». 

The boys have come back lo their schools, 
Ah, me! 

To violate grammar and rules, 
So free. 

The lawless joke and the stealthy grin, 
The clinging wax and the crooked pin. 
The capsized ink and the whispered din, 

Ah, me! 

The faces chalked on the outer walls 
I see; 

And the ceiling stuccoed with paper balls 
Ah, me! 

The shuffling feet on the gritty floor, 
The inky face at the class-room door, 
The sudden pinch and the muffled roar, 

Ah, me! 

The question brisk and the answer slow, 
Ah, me ! 

The "I furgot" and the "I dun'no," 
Just sec! 

'"N four turns seven is twenty-nine ;" 
"Koine is a town on the river Rhine:" 
"George is a verb, 'n agrees with wine." 

Ah, me! 

Grimace and giggle, grin and wink, 
Dear me! 

l!u/7 and whisper - -who can think, 
Ah, me! 

Wouldn't it be a belter rule 
To let^the boy grow up a fool, 
Rather than send him back to school, 

And me ? 
Burlington Hawkeye. 

Youuif :mi! Old l.< in Ii. 

Gen. James Madison Leach said 
yesterday   that  he  had received a 
telegram  from    Company   Shops, 
where the General 1s to speak to-! 
day, asking for a division  of time i 
with  James   Madison   Leach,  Jr.. 
who is a   pronounced  Democrat, - 
notwithstanding the political ec-1 
centricitj   of    bis    distinguished 
father, and Mr. Buck Jones, a col- 
lege mate of young Leach.     Gen. 
Leach   replied,   accepting  the  di- 
vision provided  be  be  allowed lo 
be sandwiched between them.    To 
those who   have   allowed  them- 
selves to be influenced by the Be- I 
publican and  Coalition  press into \ 
any degree  of acceptance  of the ' 

strained antithesis endeavored to. 
be established between the spirit 
of the young and new  South, and 
the "Boiirborii" Democracy,  there 
can lie no better  argument  ot  its 
fallacy  and    absurdity   than  this 
spectacle to be presented at Com- 
pany simps to-day; the renegade 
father rebuked by the spirited and 
patriotic young son, and  bis class 
mate, for   attacking that   party, 
whicu,  in    flic    convictions     and 
traditions of Southern  white  peo- 
ple is inalienably  associated   with 
i lie   interest   of our  native   land. 
—Charlotte Journal. 

I   >  ni-    i.ll    Kolthni.. 

ChatlotU Journal. 
We call attention to the commu- 

nication in another column, expos 
illg the false, unfair, and dishonor 
able attempt lo injure Hon. W. M. 
Bobbins, by misrepresenting the 
record 01 his voles in the 45th 

Congress upon a bill in  regard to 
the Infernal l.'evenne. which affect- 
ed the personal liberty of til9 Citi 
zen, and (he rights and property ■ 
of small distillers. We are inform- 
ed that Bobbins' District lias been 
flooded with printed copies of ibis 
shameless lie. while be is absent in 
the mountains canvassing. We 
haven personal knowledge of Maj. 
Bobbins' daily and uniform course 
while in Congress upon all ques- 
tions affecting the rights and liber- 
ties of his constituents, and we are 
prepared to denounce as false any 
charge or intimation that he ever 
at any time faltered in vindicating 
them. We furthermore assert, de- 
liberately and after weighing our 
words, that North Carolina, accord 
ing to OIII- judgment, iiirrr bad. 
either before or since the war. iii 
the House of Kepreseiitatives an 

abler l.'epreseutative. or a truer 
and braver son than William M. 

Bobbins. 
His people ought to be proird of 

bis ability, and rare attainments, 
his power and eloipieiice as a de- 
bater, and bis loyalty to duty in 
war and peace, and they ought to. 
and we believe they will elect him 
to Congress bv an overwhelming 
majority. 

the trick of getting out tins 
oanardon bun in the last days of 
the campaign and while he is away 
from railroad communication, is an 
outrage, but it is characteristic of 
those whose whole   political   cued 
was sum 1 up in the words of one 
of their chiefs when be said that 
the proper way to win in a canvass 
was to-lie like h—1 and stick toit 

*Srr*«*b«r»  Pr«lmr yimrttrl. 

PRODUCE ;   BUYING PRICES. 

Bacon, Hog round  to 16 
Pork  9100 
Beeswax  001025 
B"«er  25 to30 
Keef.  51010 
Chickens  15 to 20 
Flaxseed  751080 
TauW     ootoo8 
Cotton,  10 
Wool, Washed     35 to 00 

"      Unwashed     25 to 00 
Feathers     40 to 45 
Flour, Family    6.00 to 

"     Super 4.50105.00 
Co™ 0.00 to 1.00 

Meal o.ootoo.75 
Wheat       8otooo 

2™       35to4o 
Peas       6oto 
Hides, Dry  iotoi2j{ 

Green  051000 
Sassafras Oil  35 to 40 
Rags, Cotton  01 >/, to 
Potatoes, Irish  60 lo 75 

"        Sweet         35 to 40 
Eggs-  to 18 
JJay        401050 
°n'ons  601075 
Apples, Green  40 to 60 

GROCREIES: RETAIL PRICES. 

Bacon, Sides  16 to 20 
"      Hams  18 to 20 
"       Shoulders  o to 17 

Cheese  20 to 00 
Candles  15 to 00 
Coffee, Rio  lotois 

■ "       Laguyara  20 lo 25 

c ",       Java     ^5 ">3o 
hoda     lotooo 
La»l      15 to i6-'j 
Molasses     40 to 60 
Syrup     501075 
Rice     08 to io 
Kerosene Oil     20 to 00 
Red C     40 to 00 
Salt... 1.00 to  1.10 

" Fine 1.851000 
Sugar, Yellow     10 to 11 

Crushed 12;^ to 15 
"      White     1 ■ to i2>i 

Mackerel, libl  10.00 
Herr'ng 5.00 to 6.00 
Leather, Sole     22 to 25 
Clover Seed, Bush 0.00 to 6.00 

SMALL & CO., 
INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO THEIR 

MM. AIIJ) vnm iWoi 
l"A\!rv'lC»-r,r", ^'u0" ,10 ' Lar£e nnd Varicd assortment of NOTIONS and 
t A.NO AKTICLI.S they have added 

FLANNELS, PANT GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,  BLANK- 

ETS, COMFORTS, DRESS GOODS. &c 
Special attention is called to their stock of Carpel*, embracing over Uurtv-fivt 

different patterns and qualities, from the low price Hemp Carpet to the eloi-ant 
\ elvet Carpet.    Their stock of B 

Rugs, Door Mats, Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Table and Bed 

Linen, Towels, Nagkins, Fine Chamber and Tea Sets, 

is uncqualed in this place.    An elegant lino of 

Ladies, Children and Gents All Wool Underwear. 
Have in stock Twent-seven pieces of Black Canhmere from which the most 

lastidious lady can be suited in both quality and price. We carrv a large stock- 
have Three Floors Full of Hood* and Intend to s.-ll Hum. Remember to" 
call at the ONE PRICE STORE of SMALL & CO. for anything you may need. 

ODELL¥^    ~ 
ARE NOW READY FOR THE 

Fall and Winter Jobbing Trade 
WITH AN 

Unusually Large and Attractive Stock. 

We have superior facilities for supplying the Jobbing Trade, and respectfully :isk 

Country Merchants to examine our slock and prices before going to Richmond md 

the Northern markets. 

Greeesboro, N. ti., Sept. M,-,y. ODELL & CO-  ' 

nAS .11 \ST RETURNED FROM 

W. R. MURRAY, 

.11ST BETUKNED I 

New York, 

AND  IS 1:1:1 l:i\IN;; 

A Most Elegant 
AND 

WELL 8KleECFE<& 

STOCK ol GOODS, 
To   WHICH   HE   INVITES 

An   Inspection   by   All 

who take an interest in  good  nnd 

reliable goods. 

CALL AND GET PRICES. 

Sergeant Manufact'g Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

SUM:HIITII»IS or 

\ DMINISTKATOR'S NOTICE. 
•'•■     Having qualified as  administrator 
tie pom's 11011 of Wm. M. Powman, dee'd. 
all persons indebted to the esiaie of the 
said Wm. M. bowman, dee'd. are notified 
to make immediate payment to me. and 
all persons having claims against said es- 
tate are  notified to present the same to 
me lor payment  within   twelve   months I 
from date   hereof,  or this  notice will be ' 
plead in bar of their recovery. 

JAS. A.  GRAY, adm'r 
tie fronts mm of Wm. M. Bowman, dee'd. 

Winston, N. C, Ocl. 25, i882.-4t. 

GROCERIES, 
Candies of All Kinds- 

Sugar,   Coffee, Bacon 

FLOUR, MEAL, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Tin-Ware, 

Crockery- Ware, Wood- Ware, 

Glass-Ware,a general variety. 

Also Molasses,  Syrup,  Lard. <£•<■., 
the best the market affords. 

Will take barter for trade and allow 

the highest market pi ires for the same. 

S.   I).   M.I.KAN  &  Co. 

.Inly II. "SL'-Iv 

ROBERT G- GLENNT 
Wholesale and Retail 

Farrar Turbine Water Wheel, 
^'"A c..v.\ \\CAV\\..\.<<    r>\OWS, 

Saw Mills, 
CANE MILLS.  IJOKSK POWERS, 

1 \ Plows-Straw Cutters-Andirons, 
W&U ",\S'VV\!..\ 

of every tksciiption. 

M:iroh 7. 

FOR THE WHEAT CROP. 

ALLISON & ADDISON'S 

"STAR 

COMPLETE MANURE! 
Combines  the  activity of Peruvian Guano with the strong and   lasting  eflects of 

Animal Hones- 
It is prepared under our personal supervision, and i> made of tha Itesi material— 

contains no shoddy or other inferior ammontatcs. 

IT IS FINE, DRY AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION FOR DRILLING. 
This Fertilizer has been in use twelve years, and has gained a reputation for ex 

cellencv second to none. 

STANDARD GUAPANTEED-IT CAN0T BE SURPASSED! 
ALLISON & AUDI SON. MANUFACTURERS, 

RICHMOND,  VA 
For sale by ODEL1 & C<».. (irtensboro ; WORTH, McALISTER & Co., Ashboro, 

and by agents at all important points throughout the Wheat growing section of the 
State. augi8-6w 

ODELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX 

HARDWARE, 

1 

Ii 

\ 

■io.ooo/A... Grin* Stamen. so© s. 11. 1: !*/««». 
I.OOO EVI .Ytils -»00 lions  aiass 

AND HAI.'DVv \i;K. II;ON,   STEEL, CHAINS. AM) WOODEN- 
WABE.    Headquarters lor Sarviii'a I 'at. Bnggj Wheel, and everything 
kept in a liisi class Hardware store.   Call and *"•<•. at*. 

r. II   Wi:i..l.Ylr, .llamirx 
Greensbon    > ,-iy 

LAND SALE.     - ■•• »™™»^\Tc!v%T<:Z 

Greensboro, N. C. 
I'nteriptioHS ('areftillii  ('onqxninded. 

tv»mr<l. 
To buy a parlor cliandalicr. 

PATRIOT office. 
Apply »t 

tf 

To !!.<• VoK-r- »f «;»iir»rd < oMi.l. 
1 hereby announce myself an independ- 

ent candidate for the office of Register of 
! Deeds, and respectfully  solicit your sup- 

port. A. P. ECKEL. 

Sep't :(', lSS2.-d w im- 

CaadutaM F.r Mfc«riir. 

I take this opportunity of announcing 
to the people of (luilford county that 1 
am the PEOPLES' candidate for shenli   in 

:,h'SC<"""-- K. M. STAFFORD. 

d & w 4'-         __ 
T. Il« V01.T. .f fipill«r.l 

I respectfully  announce  that I am an 
, indent Republican candidate for the 
ot sheriff, and solicit your support. 

AMOS RAG AN. 

Sept :•■ '■■■-■ -'1"'4'- 

■Mice. 

The election  precinct in Gilmcr town- 
snip has been changed to the office of J. 
\\   Forbis opposite the court house.    By 
order of th_- Board. 

\v r. STEINEK, 

Oct 3- -tf. a'rt- 

A full line of fresh drugs and chemicals 
always on hand. 

Miitral and Ma Waters dnd Gicger lit 
ON DRAUGHT. 

A nice line of Dental Goods. 
April ~-4m 

GHAS. I). YATES, 

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 
NEWSDEALER 

And Dealer in 

Music, tfftr, &e. 

SchoolBooks 
A SPECIALTY. 

Greensboro,   N.  C. 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OFTHE 
Judge of Probate, we will sell at 

public auction, at the cant bouse in 
Greensboio, on 

MONDAY.  NO\ EMBER 5, 1882, 

the following tracts of land, as the pro- 
perty of John Russell, dee'd, vii 1 

A TRACT OF 15 ACHES- 
known as the saw mill tract, on   i 
Pen creek,  on which  there is a d» 
house and saw mill, adjoining A. P. Bo- 

! ren, Vancy Ballenger and oth 
A tract containing 167 acres, on Horse 

Ten creek, known as the mill tract, ad 
! joining Ihe lands of the lion. A. M. 

Scales, widow Horney and 
which there is a good Sour and coin null, 
a good water power, and about 40 
of good bottom land and a dn ellmg house. 
Situated 5 miles N. W. of Greensboro, 
near the C. F. & Y. V. railroad. 

Terms -One-third cash, the balance on 
a credit of six months, with good security. 

NEREL'S MENDENHALL, 
J. N.  HOIK,IV. 

admr's 01 John Russell. 
Oct. 4. 1S8;. -tds 

GEO. E. NISSEN &. CO., 

s.iLE.n, jr. 1.. 

tVteOr. MAMFUTli.EItS 
UiiaE only the best of m»ten 

best ol work, anduananl ncry job. We have 
!h.- oldest SM largest Wagon Works, and our 
Wagons have the besl r puianon ol any in the 
State Every Wagon bears ihe name "J. P 
NISSEN, Salem. P. O- N. C." Write to. 
prices.    Refer toall who are using our Wagon- 

BALE OF LAM). 
BY    VIRTUE    OF    A    LIC1 

granted by the 1 1 
ford county, I will sell at the 1 
door in Greensboro, on   the first M 
in November, a certain tract or parcel of 
land situated outside of anil near lo the 
corporate limits of the city of t ircensboro, 
adjoining the lands of D. W. C. Benbow 
and Thomas Gorrell, being t'. 
veved to Flisha Simpson by \V.  D 
Ai'loo as may be seen by refei 

sters office of Gmlford county. 
land is sold for assets to pay debts, and 
the terms will be one-half cash and the 

' other half payable at SIN month, with in- 
terest from date, secured by bond and se- 
curity by the purchaser. This z6th Sup 
temb'er, 1SS2. 

W. I.. KIRKMAN, admr 
Seo't 26-dtd. I of Elisha Simpson. 

W. D. Mendenhall &Co., 
MAN'UKAI  I IICKI1KS   OK 

IXIOItS  RASH and 8I.11DS 

Mouldings, Brackets and dressed Lun 
of all kinds, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Special attention paid to orders,   ;  , h 
! promptly 

and sahsfaction guaranteed. 
W   also run a Corn Mill in conn 1 

with our factory,and guarantee good 
from good corn. rAug 

Osikdsilc    %<•:■<> '»■• 

MALE AN!) I T.MALI . 

J.A. W. THOMPaoa, Principal. 
1.1.. HBRNDon. Jr.. leaches. 
•.!*   VV.',. 'I - ■■(NTINC, •• ..I ;.. 

A 
s   Its   K 

zr.d. l£ 
. ireeks.    II> I 

good school apparatus ancfwill 
■    ■ .  ':lat. 

Tuition, per It-:-       ■:...- 
Bfl, 

laru       It i 
■ 

eroui 
•'' 

t:.e Principal at Paui re. N. C. 

21 

NOTICE. 
HAYING QUALIFIED AS EXECU- 

I 11\< ills jmltestament, 
of George C. Mendenhall and Delphina 
E. Mendenhall, deceased, before J. N. 
Nelson, probate judge of Guilford county. 
notice is hereby given toall persons in- 
debted to said estates to make immediate 
payment, and all per-ons having claims 

I 1 ml estates arc hereby notified to 
present them on or before the 1st da\ t.t 
January next, 1883. 

CYRl's P. MSNDI NH.M.L, 

Oct It, l88a-4«r.] /..tauter* 



{ 

Sjrf©repii$lioro0airiot 
JOHN  I!    HUSSKY,  Editor  and I'roprielor 

GREENSBORO, OCTOBER  US,  1882. 

A  »l*r  DrraM. 
1   ;i nigh! when vou and I 

here wa lay. 
ind ihe sky 

ep dark l.lue 

oui dreaming tlrrw 

rill anil n.-ar. 

i many a uem 

1 ■-   ining 

nd   «u   '.ifr 

IIK-I IM . 
■■<ioing in tin- irooda in teach 

■chool.' Adelo Legarde, you urc 
cmzj .'    Whal nen freak is this?" 

And Mi-. Legarde, the widow of 
;i Sew Orleans merchant, smoothed 
down ili.' told.- of her   crape trim 
null bombazine, ami held her Id ick 
bordered liandkerchiel in her eyes. 

Adelc, lur eighteen-year-old 
dangbtei. a pale, delicate girl in 
deep mourning, folded the letter up 
which -in- held in her   band,   mid 

I d lip. 

"Mother," -In- replied. Brady. ••! 
(epl tin- situation if von will 

|>i mni me.     I —I   nm   tiled   of the 
city, and long fur quiet.   «>f course 

>on after poor papa's death you 
"t go to a watering place, for 

tor tin   -i a-nii." 

tuinly not    Your Aunt Km 
inn v. jgbCg ui.- io COIlie   to    tier   for 
Run ■!•; I shall accept her   iuvito- 
tion. Well, go on, Adele, what 
next.' (it course, it in but a fool 
isli n Idm. still, I am willing to hear 
all thai you have to say about it." 

dili proceeded n itli her ex- 
plahation; only, fm- obvious rea- 

sho did not hint at the truth 
ih.11, because of a foolish quarrel 
with .Inliii I'l.a i~. she   wanted   to 

iwa) from the eity, away from 
tin- chance of witnessing Ids flirta- 
tion with (Mara Winters, a vain, 
-illy -ul. who angled, with more 
or li -- -11,•!•,.•—. for the hearts of 
liati tin- men in theii exclusive Bet 

ked like a   serious   matter 
1 In-1 ami -loh 11. and a  great, 

1 linking soli arose in Adele'sthroat 
ie recalled all ili.u   had   nan 

spired since   she   and   John   bad 

onteet, would have brought him to 
her side; but in her foolish pride, 
she had held herself aloof, the 
kind word had not lieeii spoken, 
and now it was loo late. 

She heard the news oi Clara's 
marriage, ami subsequent depart- 
ure for Europe, without a comment 

It was all over, then ! John was 
indeed lost to her. 

[( seemed to Adelc. in thai dark 
hour, as though her heart would 
surely break. But she went about 
her duties, as USUal, and tried haul 
to forget, 

It was a sin now to think of John 
Travis,  and  she  must   crush   his j 
every memory from her heart. 

That evening when she returned 
home after school   was   dismissed, . 
she found good  Mrs.  Li 11 ley  in  a I 
stall- of gnat excitement. 

"Arthur has come!" she cried, as | 
soon  a-   Adelc   had   entered   the j 
boose.   "You don't know how glad 
1 am to see him. Miss Legarde; he 
has been  in   New   Orleans for  the 
past two years, without my laying 
eyes on him." 

And Adele. secretory annoyed at 
the intrusion of a stranger on her 
peace and quiet, smiled   and   made 
some polite rejoinder, then sought 
bei own room to lay aside her school 
attire. 

She dressed herself in a prelty, den's of insult an 
white dress, with black trimmings, 
and arranged her dark hair pretli 
lv: then With a book of poems in 
her hand, she went down stairs ami 
-trolled out   into the garden. 

The sun was just set ting, doing il 
in grand style too. Prom the vine- 
wreathed dining-room came the 
clatter of dishes; and black Dinah's 
musical voice, while she spread the 
evening   meal   chanting   a   negro 
hymn: 

"Seen in dc- storm so long, so long!" 
Adele. half smiling, passed down 

the long leafy avenue, and turned 
a cornet, were the shrubbery grew 
dense and shady. 

There was the unmistaken per- 
fume of fragrant cigar smoke, 1 is 
ing like incense from amid the 
leaves, a tall form extended upon a 
rustic seat, a pair of quizzical, dark 

of the system; their  Internal-Hev- I political BMIM aaiaXaaiwall «' ««ii»h«tr. 
Salisbuiy Watchman. 

On last Monday night, Col. .Ino. | thing, and, worse than all. the Ke- 
V   Staples,  of Greensboro,  made j publicans'of Congress,   in  caucus 
by  invitation  an   address   to  the [ assembled,   resolved,  binding   its 

L 
, Bennett Bobbins club and the gen- 
eral public.    The Sail was packed 

'to its fullest capacity; the front 
seals being occupied by a gather- 
ing of ladies rarely seen in Salis- 
bury. Mr. Staples' address was a 
gem:   his   style   pleasant,    forcible 
and elegant bis manner and deliv- 

. ery pleasant and easy     His theme 
\ was patriotic politics: showing   the 
duty and responsibility of the in- 
telligent Voter, and afterwards ap- 
plying his logical deductions to the 
two political parties now asking 
the suffrages of the people, lie 
paid a glorious tribute to the pat- 
riots of North Carolina, both in 
tune of war and in peace: alluded 
to the history of Salisbury in these 
connections with very complimen- 
tary remarks, and wound up by 
showing the utter hollow ness of 
the pretentious of the scandalous 
comoinati f   Anti-Prohibition- 
Liberal-Democratic-lie p 11 hi ica 11 
now trying to  lead the 
fall into a pit.   dug   anil    thatched 
over by the same old  radical  ene- 
my which has so  long   loaded   our 
people down with unnecessary bur- 

taxation.     His 
lecture  was   instructive,   and   was 
listened to with marked attention 
by the vaaf audience assembled. 
After he had   finished,   Mr.   Oavid 
!■'. Caldwell, also of Greensboro, 
was introduced and made some re 
marks in a different strain: throw- 
ing wit. humor and history in such 
quick succession as to hold bis 
hearers in close attention. His re- 
marks were necessarily brief, as 
Col. Staples had gone over most of 
the ground in his comprehensive 
lecture. The club feels h grat- 
ification in having had the oppor- 
tunity of hearing, ami of being in- 
strumental in having others hear 
these distinguished gentlemen. 

„.„  ., - ->rgaiiizatioii, which  is  to ■ scret  organization  of colored men 
P!V.'?Lt-?'T!!!!?^e5,.'l!d...V,!t?^,e   he controlled  by   men   who   have   in   the   Fifth  North  Carolina   dis- 

spent the better  portion   of their I trier, to get ft majority of one in the 
lives in committing and justifying   convention which met at Oreensbo- 
the commission of all   the   crimes 
which have been perpetrated in the 
interest of the   * 

members by caucus action, to vote 
as a body for continuing the inter- 

■ nal taxes. 
Belief can eome only from the 

Democratic party acting as a body 
against the "abomination.'' Ail 
Democrats in the North have not 
hitherto favored the repeal of the 
internal taxes: but we have reason 
to hope that, like the New York 
Sun, they will soon sec "the abom- 
ination" as it is, and join their 
brethren of Virginia iii claiming 
that tobacco -hall be as free from 
taxes BS bay. corn, wheat and oats. 

II;., ,1 .. Fall.. 

Mtngaitton Index. 
We hear that when Dockery 

spoke at Bakersville, his most ar- 
dent and vociferous friend was a 
Republican from Bast Tennessee 
who shouted and applauded him 
without stint for the lir.st hour. Col. 
D. injected   into his   old speech  at 

people to   that pointaneulogiumonCol. Folk, 
and   called    upon    his    friends   to 
tally to his support. His Tennes- 
see friend had never heard before 
that Folk   was   on   the ticket   and 
left, mattering as he went, "that's 
enough for me.". -What is 
enough .'"  said an acquaintance at 
the door. "Why he is running on 
a ticket with old Folk." 

"Well  what   have   voii   attains! 
Folk ?" 

have   I   against   Folk I 
dhim   be hung my dad 

ro on  the   18th  of  .September  to 
nominate a candidate for Congress. 

Democratic    party.    Thereupon the decent liepublicans. 
As they tailed in their efforts  to ' of both colors, boiled and noinina- 

"What 
whv il  
dx." 

Kiiuaom lit    NliiK-Mvilli- 

Statesvilk Landmark. 
.Shortly after    1   o'clock   p,   m.. 

Judge Dick having courteously ad- 
journed the Federal Court. Senator 
Bansom, accompanied by lion.  It. j 

Armtield. took the stand.   Gov. 
Armlicld gracefully introduced the    pack 

destroy the Republican party, 1 
suppose that they now think that 
by organizing a new party, they 
can accomplish their long-cherished 
hopes. 

I ondetstand that their nominee 
for Judge of the Supreme Court, 
WftS indicted  by Judge Settle,   who 
was then Solicitor ii, this District. 
for murdering Union men in the 
couutyof Randolph. Can yon be 
persuaded to vole for such :i man I 
1 have not seen it State u in ,t Bingle 
paper that he has ever expressed 
regret for bis conduct, but upon the 
contrary he has continued to co-ope 
rate with the Democratic party, and 
has been one of the bitterest of the 
bitter among them, lithe.-,- Liber- 
als are honest in their expressions of 
opposition to Bourbon Democracy, 
Why   do   they   not   eome  out   from 
them like men, and act with the 
Bepublicansl There are more than 
one hundred thousand liepublicans 
in the State, and ii is estimated 
thai there are about live thousand 
Liberals, at least half of which 
numbcrexpectollicc for theinsclvc s. 
and for each member of their fami 
lies.     Who are the  leaders of this 
new movement.' Johnson, Leach. 
Clingman, Cannaday, Young and 
Moii. What have they ever done 
to inspire confidence, or to con- 
vince the people of their integrity 
of purpose. Wornoot Revenue 
officers, and broken-down Bourbon, 
Democratic office-seekers, they have 
done nothing to entitle them to the 
confidence of the people, and to be 
regarded as leaders of a parly. 

The   principal   advocates of the 
new   movement,   and   those   wh" 

Tin- hrroiitlur,  *, inplom*. 

From lit,- Memphis Appeal. 
In Mahone, Cameron and  Lang- 

... conventions for  ihe  purpose 
oratoi as "one who had never turn-   of forcing objectionabl 
ed his back on friend or foe;  North! us are  lb-venue 

e  men upon 
officials.    1'ossi- /'. „    ,- , , ,      .     '      .    I ■*       ■*■   "inii;     OIIICI.II.-S, I   OS.KI- 

U .. W Rl,,,l",r.an'V'l,lv:irolls' 'hly. we cannot  prevent   .his.  but 
Man. \\   Lansom.     The audience   we can refuse  to   vote   for   their 

t 
"I'-- " I political revolution at  the South, that ch'arminglpeK''' We have «!* 

"Destroying the aphides,   Miss   and of the chilling effects of the to hear so powerful a  presentation 
Legarde, he replied,   -cigar smoke   <>l"<i election  upon  the budding of the Democratic argument    This 
isreeom ndedfor that purpose,   coalitions in that section, are con- speech was conclusive and   unau 
and Aunt  Hester's fruit trees seem- : tinned   by   the  surrender  of   the j sweralde.    There was neither 
ed to bear little else.    Aphides are   Republican pretensions to two Lou- nor joint in it. and  for   four 

ted Judge A. W. Tourgee for Con- 
gress, to whom the administration 
is respectfully referred for informa- 
tion as to whv the respectable lie- 
publicans of that district could not 
support Henderson. The bolting 
delegates issued an address, in 
which they alleged the-bad moral 
character" of Henderson as a raffl- 
cient reason   for   declining   to give 
him   their support.     The  address 
was signed by a>committee compos 
ed   of well known  and   highly  re- 
spected citizens,   is it absolutely 
impossible for ihe  Administration 
to litid any respectable men   in the i 
South who ii,-  willing  to take the 
lead in the coalition movement f— j 
The -bad moral character" alleged 
against Henderson by the leading 
liepublicans of his  district will be 
a proper subject  for  Senatorial in- 
quiry if his name is sent to I he Sen 
ate for the inarshalship  or for any 
oilier office.— Washington Post. 

[We call the  Port*  attention  to 
page 272   of  Senate    .Mis.    Doc.   No. 
Illi,l7tli congress. 1st session.where 
Gen. J. M. Leach completely vindi 
cates ii bad moral character " of 
W. F. Henderson. (Jen. Leach is 
now one of ihe leaders in Hender- 
son's party, but this fact is nol sta- 
ted with a view to his impeachment 
as a  w itness.| 

Miru.lioM. 

What is flirtation ?    Really, 
How i-.m I answer that? 

Yel when she smiles I sec its wiles, 
And when he lifts his hat. 

"I" is meeting in the ballroom, 
'T is whirling in the (lance; 

With something hid beneath the lid 
Beside a simple glance. 

' T is walking in Ihe hallway, 
T is resting on ihe stair; 

T is bearded lips on linger lips 
(If mamma is not there.) 

T 1- going out lor ices, 
'T is buttoning on a glove ; 

T is lips that speak of plays next week, 
And eyes that talk of love. 

"I" is lucking in the carriage, 
'T is asking for a call; 

'T is lifted eyes and lender sighs, 
And that is—no, no! all. 
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not healthy, nor altogether agreea- 
ble.    .May  1—it's not very   polite. 

gap 
(did 

■I: .u„\ he had gone over at   I1""1-'1 is.''    "*tnrn the compliment 

-'in.   some trirljuc 

it-   music 

to ihe enemy. 
Adele knew that Clara was ex- 

erting herself to « in the heart of 
tlii- man; and loving him very 
deaih. 11 ivas 11., 1 strange thai she 
fell CM. (•(liiigly unhappy, 

John had never -aid. in 80 111:111 \ 
wonla, that   he   loved   Adele   Le- 

ile, hill ail thai  looks   and   a. . 
kbfiis can e\|ii,.-- luul revealeil his 

11(1 I'H  her. and ere Adelc   real 
i/ed the truth, -In- had given  him 
hfr heai I. 

Il was ahoitl a 1 11 Ii  since  she 
h-ul (|narivl,-,| wit Ii John, a   lover's 
jinarrel, but in this case, Homehow, 
it «.i- not one ii. In- easily patched 
up.   Thej could in.1   tell   exactly 
how II   had    Ii 
mailer:  ih, 

■-■thin Ihe rift, 
. maki - . 

And Adele was    very    unhappy 
John -(vineil to have forgotten her 

1 ■ exet-pl for his courteous 
lien ihe.s   chanced   to   meet. 

one would not believe the two were 
u«|iiaiiitcd. 

Adele was verj proud; she could 
iidure tin-   estrangement;  so 

-li,- hail determined   in   go   uwnv, 
and  -nine   eni|i|i.yineiit    would   dis- 
tract her mind. 

Heine hei endeavor Io procure a 
-itnati m as teacher in   one of the 

1 "">    parishes; which   situation 
il linalh succeeded in pro- 

curing, and after a time managed 
to talk her mother over, ami she 
' seiited   to the   project. 

Ilia 1 verj da\ Adele' m,.| 
Y\ int. 

••I have something to tell 
"' '•" "'«• g»j girl began at 
••-in awiui secret, remember. 

to In- married.'' 
Adele'- heart stopped beating for 

-in instant. 
"'; g to in- married .'" she   re. 

'«'■    "I 'lid   not. kuowthat— 
' I  congratulate   you." 

-And. Job,,, i„„.  I  h„|,e" |au„u. 
ed her Iriend. 

Adele forced a smile. 
"Yes, 1.1 course,  certainly,"  she 

tailored, and so they parted. 
Allah- ha.-tcned her preparations 

'     Is. bill ere the dai 
rorliei departure arrived, she   re 

d » not.- nun,   clam    telling 
tier that In 1  wedding was Io    In-   „ 
speedj one. and they were   intend 

HI lor Kurope  inimediate- 
Ij aftoj-, 

Adele answered the not.-with all 
ll1'"-"  she   could   muster 

and informed Clara of her project 
V daj ..1 two after, she started 

coillltrj ami I 
in leaching 

She 1.mud  her lot    cast   not   nil- 
I'tl.V.       She  ».,-  to  l,u;„,l   j„  ., 

*uniiy. old eountrj hoi,-,-. wi,n  i,s 

k«"«l hearted owner, a cheer]   old 
'11 -   l.inley, « h 

the   world, 
neph -w . her   onlv   I 
th"u absent. 

laid 

by inquiring what in the mischief, 
world, I mean, brings you here, 
Miss Adele?     Aunt Hester dill not 
mention that Bhe had a guest !' 

"1 am a teaching school,"return- 
ed Adele, demurely, 
mean to say that you are Mrs. I.in 
ley's nephew 1   Iliad believed his 
name Io lie Arthur l.inley." 

"John Arthur Travis." at   your 
service.1'" returned the gentleman, 
bowing lowly. "Mrs. I.iuley was 
a Miss Travis before she accepted 
the heart, hand and fortune of the 
late Samuel l.inley. Esq.    Maj   1 
Offeryou a seat. Mi'ss Legarde 1" 

Adele accepted theoll.-r median 
ically. 

■Wheic is ciara :" she ventured 
al last, thinking it best loget it all 
over with as soon as possible .Mr. 
Tiavis arched his black blows with 
profound surprise. 

•l don't understand you!" be re- 
turned. 

"Why.   your   wife,   of   course I" 
blurted   Adele.    "Were   yon   mil 
married, a few weeks since. Io ( Una 
Winters .'" 

••Now the saints forbid !" quoted 
Travis, with mock solemnity. "My 
sins are indeed great: but surely 
sin h punishment would not be 
merited, anil is more than I could 
bear.   Greater, aye, than I deserve. 
Clara   Winters   is   indeed   married. 
and has gone to Europe; inn the 
happy man is John Wesh-v. I do 
not wonder at your mistake, Miss 

for the young Iuih  in (pies 

isiaua districts, and   the evident   I s the speaker held  that   vast 
loss of confidence in regard to oth audience, a large part of it on  its 
er localities.    A   national policy of feet, enchained, 
statesmanship in reference tosouth- 

Allele 

Clara 

you. 
once, 

I am 

lion had apparently sonianv favoi 
cd   suitors;  but   of tl„.   BUJ   ,,f ilt. 
tempting to   win   her   heart's   best 
allcctions. I am not guilty, I assure 
you." 

Adele's hearl beat fast and furi- 
ously, she averted her bead, ami 
Mi. fiavis sat gazing upon her, 
quite as though be liked to. 

"John—Mr Travis." faltered 
Adele. at length, "I've been think- 
ing.     11 seems to me that  perhaps 
I was a little to Ma iii that mat 

crn wants and needs, a natural al- 
liance with the best men of that 
section, and a reliance 11)11111 wise 
measures  instead  of selfish   ollice- 

Aml.iloy.iu  seekers, might have put a different 
face upon all'airs. No party was 
ever -built up' to stand on" such 
foundations as the Republican lead 
ers have been Irving to put   under 
their castles in the South." 

The Wmmm of Svelotr. 
A',■:.- 1 'ert Mail and /■.1 

••A mad dog's bite is not half so 
dangerous or destructive as the 
bite or tongue of a slanderer." said 
Dr. Watkins in bis sermon on "The 
fashionable Sins of Gossip ami 
slander" yesterday. It is gener 
ally believed that the evils against 
which be pleached are   most' com 
IIIIIII in small communities, but un- 
doubtedly    th.-y    are   sufficiently 
prominent   here   in   New   York  to 
make Dr. Watkins'arraignment of 
them  pertinent   and   timely.     In a 
gnat city,at has!, there ought to 
lie enough Io occupy the attention 
of every penoil profitably, and it 
must lie a very empty pate which 
has room I'm- the silh gossip or the 
nialacioiis slander w'bieli Dr. Wat- 
kins denounces. Many will be uii- 
williiif; Io admit thai these evils 
call be jlisth called -fashionable 
sins" here in New York, but there 
would soon   be   less   doubt   of   the 
appropriateness of tin- term were 
it to become more common for 
people of self-respect to promptly 
make known their estimate of the 
practice of gossippingas the infal- 
lible index of an empty pate The 
gOSSipS   are fools as well as wasps. 

Whene'er! take my walks abroad 
What thumping hats 1 sec 
In a.I (lie millinery  sto: 
linili up with feathers free, 
And when tbc merry winter comes, 
As come full soon it niav. 
And people to the theatre go 
To see ihe aclors play— 
With hats like these in front of him, 
And eke ihe mammoth fan 
Which fashion says shall %o with  them, 
Heaven help the average man ! 

h -r experiment 

> >ui- quite 
save lor a 

living relative. 

IW'J  never wearied in 
;'»»l to hear the old huh 

'!"• superior ...-,•,.,„. 
her nephew, Arthur. 

; imagine that there had 
111 on earth   be- 

1 heartily tired of the 
-    naine    ere    she    bad 

ter upon which you and 1 differed 
^ on remember." 

"Don't mention it." be cried. 1 
was about to attempt the. same con- 
fession     myself.      Adele     it's    my 
opinion thai we have both been 
foolish. Will you forgive me dar 
ling, and love me a little !   Adele. 
will you be my wife '" 

Her hand was in his in an in- 
stant John's eves were looking 
into Adele's blushing face, when: 

"Tea is ready, please, sail." 
They started up in confusion as 

old black Dinah made the announce- 
ment, and then hurried awaj   Lack 
i" the house. When they were 
■low "gain, John caught Adele in 
Ins arms. 

"1 shall not let von go." he cried. 
"Until you say yes.     You shall not 
get away, and you are awfully hun- 
gry, anil you, Add,- '" 

sin- laughed. 
"Yes." she replied. 
And the answer must be applied 

I" both questions, for, when winter 
came, ihe,,- was a merry wedding 
m New Orleans, at,.! AtMl. -,.,.„.£ 
told me afterward in confidence, 
•there IS HO escaping Destiny" 

VhntoUi. rriliii. 
St. Louis RtdnUkan. 

•'Remember thai the  18th Con- 

*■ in .1 •jaicn. 
Take medium oysters; wash and 

strain iii a colander: butter a dish. 
put in a layer of oysOrs, sprinkle 
over some bread crumbs, a very 
little salt, a little pepper, a little 
mace or nutmeg, a few .small 
pieces of butter. Then add an- 
other layer of oysters. bread 
crumbs, salt, pepper, mace and 
small pieces of butter: stir well to- 
eether with two Bpoous, BO as to 
have the seasoning well mixed, 
t ien smooth down and add two or 
three tablespoonfuls of sherry 
wine, set 011 a pice.-of tin in aii 
oven, bake half an hour, then cover 
With a till and bake fifteen min- 
utes. 

X Diiiri-.-Miu  MaicMe. 
Ckorlotti Observer. 

We are pained   to   learn   of-the 
sad death, by suicide, of Mrs. Law- 
sou ti. Ileilig. of Mt. Pleasant. Ca- 

, bairns county. On Thursday morn- 
ing Mrs. Ileilig, in a spell of tem- 
porary insanity, wandered awai 
from her house and threw herself 
into her husband's fish pond.    Her 
absence was not noticed   for  s e 
time, when search was made tor 
her and h.-r body was found in  the 

'pond. Mrs. Ileilig bad been in 
feeble health for a long time and 
her mind as well as her constitu- 
tion had become badly  shattered 

'Major. }..c. iieilig. I,,..- husband. 
!«onei f the most popular and 
influential men of Cabarrus county, 
and has represented Cabarrus   ami 
Stanley in the Senate. The sym- 
pathies of all   the   people  of thai 

;   llli|»«i-l.iiil <oi-r<--p    Ndrnrc. 

II 'ins/on Republican. 
The. gentlemen  who signed the 

letter addressed to Mr. I'bippsare 
among the most substantial and in- 
fluential citizens in their communi- 
ty. Mr. I'hipps is one of the most 
intelligent and worthy gentlemen 
in the   Deep river country,     lie is 
universally esteemed wherever be 
is known, anil is. in every respect, 
a representative man. Whatever 
may be our individual opinion, we 
could not exclude a communication 
' dug from such a source :— 

ABBOTT'S CREEK, Oct. 10,1882. 
I.'AXSIIM I'liipps. ESQ., 

I'i'ii   Sir:—We have   long been 
guided by your wise ( usel, and 
influenced by your example.    We 
esteem   you for your moral   worth. 
your loyalty to  the Union  during 
the rebellion, and your devotion lo 

I the ttepublicilU party.     We arc now 
I at sea. The new departure in po- 

litics, known as the Liberal move- 
ment, perplexes us. There seems 
to be an  effort to sell us out.  ami 
induce tl Id guard to desert the 
grand old Republican party. You 
are regarded as the father of the 

. party in this township, therefore we 
appeal to you lor advice. What 
shall we do.'     How   shall   we act f 
Trusting you will favor us with an 
early reply, we are. very truly, 

Your friends and neighbors, 
.1. F. TUCKER, 
JOBS UEDOECOCK, 
.1.11. CHAMBERLAIN, 
AII|  II. I. A    I'll I s. 

It. E. tlOLTON, 
A. TKAIII 1:. 
C.   II. Wll.l.l.M(l), 
\v. \v. COOK, 
A. W11.1.1 AIIII. 1 other 

stieatol al  Mrs.   I.inlev's   "T', s "'Heount the electoral votes   s,,,'i"n are extended lo bin, in 

stale,   ami 
-'liie.-n year- 

,! -'"«11  Mat 
'  "We lo   |he   ei 

irtj r. 

fimii.1 little asureorprofli 
1 ■ »"d moved about her 

round  of w.„k 
and heavy heart. 

nil 

that; 
II 

with    a -ad 

,."'",
1 '• PMpUsrough   and 

1
l.;,."ij1,7"" -V-'-'l *   mind 

-" ;1,"1 "«■« -and   w;,s   a 
ucrtul boon to the girl 

Nhe began to wonder vaguely   if 
^"'-""■'•inl.einoreToliiame 

ESS?" "•'""" 
A »•"!. Kindl.    s,,,,!,..,,   :lt   tlll. 

aiapiea u.i, ,,.. ,,„   -,-,._.  

amlpasson the returns from the 
next presidential election. Ohio 
has made it certain that the 
graud Returning Board of the na- 
tion will not be under the sole en 
rolol the Republican party. If 

the next president must be elected 
by the lions,- of Representatives 
he will be a Democrat.     Head 
Ohio   returns,   and  yon   will 
that much is definitely   settled 
ready." 

his 

the 
see 
al- 

-Xothiiie - annoys the keeper 
or a railroad restaurant   more than 
to have  ,„„.   customer   ask   i„ „ 
rather loud tone of another: -Have 
tlu-y ever,,-ied ,,,„,„.  w  2 
with tins kind of sandwichesF 

ips 

sore bereavement. 
The ••AboiiiinHtioD." 
Richmond Dispatch. 

-Abolish the internal abomina- 
tion, says the New York .V„„. 
Bpeaking no doubt forth,. Democ- 
racy oi the Empire State Yes 
away w,,h ,,.    „ is m,  .,,|1„„lil|:i; 
!"",   ''"''•'■,l , n !■« yi zing 

"'■" the people should have sub- 
mitted to   its   exactions so   long 
when they had 1: i„ their power bv 
their votes to abolish it. 

"Away with the internal-revenue 
abommation."    The   Republicans 
liadontrol ol Congress a. its   las, 
session, but  failed  to relieve the 
taxpayer.    Nay, more: their pre*. 

DEEP RIVER,Oct. IT. 1882. 
Messrs. .1. I". Tucker. John   Hedge 

COCk, J. II. < hainlieilain. Aquillil 
Pitts, K. E.   Holton,   A. Teaglle. 
C. 11. Williard. W.  W  Cook. A. 
Williaril, and others: 

(J111II1 men :—I      have     received 
your  favor   of the    H'lb   hist.,   in 
which you ask my  opinion   in   re- 
gard to the Liberal movement.   I 
thank you with all  my  heart for 
the kind expressions contained 
therein. 1 will, in my humble way. 
endeavor to comply with your re- 
quest 

You know thai 1 have been oblig 
ed to retire from active participa- 
tion in polities, owing to my declin 
ing years. I am now seventy-one, 
but I feel the same interest in the 
Republican party that 1 experienc- 
ed in my younger days. I was 
loyal to the Union before the war. 
I have been ever since, and 1 am 
as true to the Republican party as 
1 ever was to the Union.    I believe 
that the peace of our country,  and 
the prosperity and happiness of all 
those who arc dear to you and   inc. 
depend upon a perpetuation of its 
principles.     If wiser men sa\    that 
it has performed  its mission, and 
ought to be destroyed, let  us   tak. 
no part in its destruction. 

My friends I have said more 
than I intended to.say when I com 
nun.ed. but the Republican party- 
is dear to my heart, and an attempt 
to destroy it. rouses all my indig- 
nation, and takes me back to 'iiT. 
and all the terrible consequences 
that followed the  coalition  of Se 
cession   Democrats   and   Secession 
Whigs. I feel confident that there 
were enough honest Democrats who 
Would have cooperated with us. 
and carried   the   State,  if we bad 
nominated    n    g 1     Republican 
ticket. We have been sold out 
but if we are true to ourselves, the 
7th of November will tell if we can 
be delivered. 

Yery truely. your friend. 
b'A.\S(.V|   I'liipps. 

Wake up lac Ho,-. 

Reidsville 1 
The 5th district was never more 

unanimous than now in its inten- 
tion to re-elect Gen. Scales by a 
handsome majority. But this una- 
nimity of sentiment should not be- 
get a confidence that  will   deter   a 
single man from the polls on the 
Tib of November. 'I hey must nil 

, be there nol only to vote and work 
for Scabs bui for the whole Dem- 
ocratic ticket. 

Obi Stokes county must be in 
the saddle early and   late.     So too 
Alainance, Caswell, Person, (ruil- 
ford and Rockingbaiu. 

The enemy hopes in catch ui asleep. 
Why old Guilford isn't going 
against Scales. Not she. It isn't 
her grit to feed 011 such measly 
Stuff as the Liberal tally. Her 
citizens are men. grown men. 

All is needed is for the  leaders 
to sound the bugle. 

And old Person. Ila! ha : Only 
get her fool well in the stirrup and 
she's a daisy. Why three tried 
old regulars in the Uolloway sec- 
tion in the eastern part of Person 
can give one whoop for Scales and 
the right, and shake every poor 
Liberal in the county int.. the 
galloping consumption.   Let them 
blow at once for boots and   saddle. 

And Alainance, catch her asleep, 
will you.' TuiTciitine. stall the 
boys! Wake them up for line—we 
look for a cool three hundred ma- 
jority In the land of the Regula- 
tors. 

As for.il.l Koekiiigbam—Heaven 
bless   her—she's     loading    with  a 

« I thousand, and  stand from nil 
der when she goes oil'.   Somebody 
catch  ] r  Polk   when we shoot 
biin with   Rufflin       And   oh.   is 
there a root convenient   for   W ins 
toll to lie down and grab .' 

Wake up the boys. There's 
thunder in the ..Id fifth's neck and 
she must roar. The fun's inns: 
here. The 7th is near. Dress tor 
action—beat 1111 the camp and 
leave no man asleep on bis ballot 

%i. EMaj ON Kin I..-I;K«-<I Una aoaaw 
c 'harblle Journal. 

The hand is not the pail of a rev- 
enue officer which was supposed to 
be clad in brass. Popular senti- 
ment assigned tiis metalic covering 
to Ihe cheek of that interesting 
class of citizens. Il seems, howev- 
er, that guns and pistols and bow ie 
knives are not sufficient moral per- 
suaders to ih.- due observance of 
ihe statutes, ami department regu 
lations for the collection of the rev- 
enues. Brass kuueks have been 
added to the argument, and now 
people who are allowed the privi- 
lege of pay in- taxes  in   order that 
.lay HulitieH's corruption fund may 
be swelled,   will   have   to   keep   a 
harp  lookout   while  countingOUl 

'T is parting when 't is over, 
Ami 1.a,-;.;,.. -, home :o sleep. 

Tra la, my friend : best joys must end— 
Hut nnc goes lioni. to weep. 

"Saaafeioaw" About «;.r. Jarria. 

A.:.- Bern 'Journal. 
It   has  been   believed by many. 

ih.-  Journal   included,   that   Gov. 
Jams'  canvass  of the  State this 
summer iudicated a contest for the 
I . S. .Senate before the next Leg- 
islature. The card published be- 
low io the voters of 1'itt county by 
Mr. Sugg, -lews that the Gover- 
nor, if he ever had such an inten- 
tion, has now   abandoned   it.     The 
demand   for Senator Ransom's re- 
election has been shown very plain- 
ly in tin- Democratic strongholds: 

I am informed  that   it is being 
very    industriously    circuit 1   in 
some pails ,,f the county, and is 
being used against me as a candi- 
date for the Senate, and that Gov. 
•farvisc to Pitt  county on the 
day of the last convention, and had 
me nominated for the purpose of 
voting for him for the I". S. Sen- 
ate.. I take this method of cor- 
recting I lis idea, and say I have 
been most positively assured by 
Gov. Jar vis that in no event will 
he   allow   his   name   to be used in 
that  connection   against   Senator 
Ransom.     This   1    have   from  him 
both verbally ami in writing, and 
with    this   positive    assurance.    1 
would under no circumstances 
vote for Gov. .larvis against lien. 
Ransom. 

Gov. .larvis advised  me not to 
accept the 1 inatiou, bin to keep 
out of polities if  possible.     I trusi 
this will set ihe matter at rest and ! 

relieve any doubts that there 
be in Ibis conn jetton. 

. V« sin h bargain I ran lie hart 

11" 11in 11  in Greensboro. 

G.  tf'IM.E. .1R.1IEIEED. 

I). CURTIS & CO 

I'rnils.   Can 11 nl  Guoils. 

POTTED MEATS, 

for the Spring trade.    Somethin    . 
the way of 

Cuniml, Roasting mul Corned 

My stock of 

Fine Family Groceries 
is larger than ever before! 

Something new-and prettv   in   Gold and 
Silver 

My slock of   Watches,   Clocks,   and 
Jeweleru cannot be excelled in Gi 
boro either in goods or prices. 

IV The Variety Store is in the Cent nil 
Hotel building. 

W.  A.  IIOKXKY. 
Jan 25-1882. 

Dealers in 

Fine Dress Goods, 

DRESS 

I 
may 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

I 1 If. W 
15 different slyleb of 

Ladies Ulsters, 
In  MOHAIR and LINEN, 

from (/>(• lo iz.$o. 

A  J, ,')£< lot of Laces 

Ladies Lace Collars, 
Another lot of 

m LINEN 
AT 

'_• per yard-   former price   i6jj cents. 
" " 20 " 

—       35 

Worsted Dress Goods 

MOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

We have in store 

A  MAGNIFICENT STOCK 

Winter Goods, 

NJSW* FRESH. 
Rr-Our goods are bouatit  for  ■••.,,„. 

WE HAVE RECEIVED MOST 
OK OUR 

WINTER STOCK 
OF 

Notions & Dry Goodf. 
WILL  SELL 

BARGAINS 

!n Summer Goods 
to close tliem out. 

ALL GOODS 

SOLD   CHEAP. 
No charge for boxing or drayage. 

Terms same as Northern Jobbers 
Very Respectfully, 

.1.  W. SCOTT & »'<>. 

W. C. PORTER   &.CO-, 

•'> and  Retail 

DRUGGISTS, 
Opposite Benbovi H, use, 

GREENSBORO, N. ( 
Dec. 10- 

ai 10 cents   sold everywhere at 15 cents. 
at \iYz '■ " at 20     •• 
at 1;     - at 25     '• 

Trimmings to Match. 
Nuns Wilin-. black and colored, 6-4 

wide. Very handsome black cashmeres 
from the cheapest to tlic finest. All best 
blue black. Curtain Lace in white and 
cream. India Linens, black and colored 
Silks, Persian La Ginghams 

I Striped N        ;.k . 
Our  CLOTHING   and   GENTS" 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is com- 
plete and early ii 
tion to convince you thai uc can suh you 

No Great Bargains at 

Wakefield & Go's 
but jour moncv' tl. of 

tin- money, that a  pair of brass I as well in thi STYLE as in thePRIcE 
knneks are  not   planted  between 
their eyes by the geutle representa- 
tive of the government  "while in 
the discharge of his official duty.''    ■■:• ■■■■.:       r      v. leaierin 

DAVID B. PS0S5EB, 
:        .   M 

1 part in its destruction. A •• Baa MaralCharacter" riaaiei 1.    11        I   I j ^11 
What does the Liberal movement       William I-'. Henderson, of North   i\l(|( I   (1S$ 111\ I'lK^S 
san!   William   M.   Cocke,   the   Carolina, is actively engaged in trv.    JUUUU owil«'"vOO, 

dent declared for the contju 

me 
chairman of the Liberal Executive 
Committe, says n his address: 
"When the Liberal Democrats pro- 
posed to abandon their old party 
organization for the sake of the 
public good, the Republicans, act- 
ing through tin ii conventi  met 
them wholly on their ground. It 
is distinctly understood that ire 
and they have united to form a new 
party or political organization." 

Are you ready to abandon the 
nance , Republican party, and join a  new 

ing to carry out the Administration 
coalition policy in that State. It is 
understood that the compensation 
which Mr. Henderson expects to re 
e-.:>'e for lis services is an appoint- 
ment to tin- office of United States 
marshal for the western North Cai 
olina district. It is just possible 
that the Administration is not well 
informed aa to the antecedents of 
this man. This i.-. the same Mr. 
Henderson, who, in 1SC8, managed 
by dexterous manipulation of a se- 

OFAILGRADESANDPPICES. 
STOCK or 

s \IIIII.I:S.IIAI.-M:SS.I;I;II)I.I-:.S 

COLLARS, ll.V.MICS. HORSE 
BLANKETS, WHIPS, 

SPURS,  &c, ic 

' i be 

-■Is. 

SULPHURATED 

GOLD ORES. 
WEWILLBUYANY0UAN1TYOF 

Sulphuret  Ores 
FOR CASH 

At fixed schedule prices     Assav.     \ 

SOUTHERN ORE CO 
P 0. Box No. 3;. 

Sept.26-.m 
Wa"»ing«on, N. C. 

CENTRAL   HOTEL, 
onm-boro, N. 1, 

"oust,  and  Ul)) 

J next. 

Equal to any House i„ (he City. 

HARDWARE 
OR j> VIXT8 

EVER.Y TIM .h, 

FIELDS & CAUSEY, 
H/bolenle an.! Rei ill Dealer In 

Sugar, Coffeo, Flour, 
MOLASSES,  TOBACCO 

Tin Ware, (fes Ware, Irock-ry, ,N, 

GREENSBORO, N.  c. 

Sp'"'"i":   S»«»'.C<-fce«-tToUeeo Di-c-if 

PomonallNurseries 

'• ■^'""■/««i^, 

One Million Fruit Trees. 
VINES,   &o 

--:■• aboui ila-' 

-JMol Pebraai: 
II will be kepi 

Kepaii 
■ ■ . 

No. 1328 cor. 14th and Main 
iiniiiovn 

Aug.25.-6m. 

?>«»*"'» *napular n 

■Ml        UM- ****&, Jr., 
™»rtator, 

^I^Se^SS^"-? >\ In r- 

SJJ C.vologue free In ,11   S"5'-'«lon 
Address. .   ... .  ° a"-'PWicanls. 

J- VA.\. LINDI.EY 
 . <«r;enjboro. N. C 

' inware and ,,-,      W^"»E. 

fetailantlwholcBic60?"1.0" """are, by 
!" my line should eall on','" *»"« ofgood, mg- X«pectfuriy'^ur

b
sf

ore'»uy. 
Aueu«r ,  .00. CHAS. G. Y'ATPB- 


